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you can not throw a stone without
bitting a Spalding or a Lancaster.
And all the Spaldings are descendants
of Bishop Spalding's great-grand
father, Benedict, to whom was given
the patriarchal family of six sons
and six daughters, all of whom mar
ried. except one, and of whom every
one lived to a great age.
Of a Family of Priests.

TheVe 1b no more Interesting figure
in the Catholic hierarchy of the Unit
ed States than Bishop John Lancaster
Spalding of Peoria. 111., who yester
day celebrated the silver jubilee of
his elevation to the Episcopate. His
John Lancaster Spalding was born
torically, his names, Lancaster and In Lebanon, Ky., In 1840. He was of
Spalding connect him with tho settle “a family of priests,” as Bishop Rosement of Maryland in Lord Baltimore’s crans said 37 years later at his con
time, and afterward with Kentucky. secration, “who have supported the
His family and relatives, Spaldings, fabric of our religion In this coun
Fenwicks and Lancasters, have given try, and who will maintain its honor,
eminent bishops, priests and nuns to not only among Catholics, but will de
the church. He. himself. Is reputed fend it also among those who are
the most scholarly among the bish not Catholics.” At the time of his
ops; his books are a perennial delight birth his uncle, Martin John Spald
to those who love high thoughts set ing, D. D., was a priest and professor
In splendid words; his lectures on of famed attainments. He was later
American public topics of men, on ed the great archbishop of Baltimore,
ucation and the philosophy of life, great In learning, eloquence, piety
have an Intellectual reach and depth and prudence.
hardly equalled and rarely surpassed
The tendency churchward which
by contemporary orators. His work characterized his family developed In
for his church, both In his diocese John Spalding and in early life be
of Peoria and outside Illinois, though resolved to be a priest. His ecclesi
unostentatious, has been large. In astical studies, begun in Kentucky,
deed, tC mention in the same breath, were brilliantly completed In Europe.
ostentation and Bishop Spaulding s He was ordained priest in 1863. In
name would argue Ignorance of the his writings the note of love for his
man and his character. Personally he college, his college companions, and
commands not only the admiration but professors, which Is the secret music
the warm affection of thosf who know that sings In every true student’s
him, and these are many, both Inside soul, breaks out now and again; “ Sol
and outside his church.
emn groves,” he cried In his lecture
Yesterday, the twenty-fifth anniver on “ Higher Education” delivered at
sary of his consecration as bishop, the Third Council of Baltimore in
that affection was shown In Peoria 1884, “ solemn groves that lie close to
by his own people and thousands not Louvain and Freiburg, whose air is
of his faith; by the big roll of the balm and whose murmuring winds
hierarchy present to congratulate him sound like the voices of saints and
and do him honor. The martyr's red sages whispering down the galleries
of the cardinal was there; the sol of time, what word have ye not heard
emn purple of archbishops and bish bursting forth from the stony hearts
ops and the varied vestments of the ! of keen-witted youths, who, Tltanfollowers and spiritual children of St. I like, believed they might storm the
Benedict and S t Francis. St. Dominic I citadel of God’s truth! How many
and St. Ignatius, and the plain black i a one, heavy and despondent, In the
and white of hundreds of the paro ! narrow, lonesome path of duty, has
chial clergy gathered from every cor I remembered you, and moved again in
ner of the nation.
: unseen worlds, upheld by faith and
Hfs life can be shortly told; It Is hope! Who has listened to the words
worth a few minutes’ consideration of your teachers and not felt the
to any and every one.
truth of the saying of Plus II., that
Early Colonial Ancestry.
the world holds nothing more precious
His ancestors, the Spaldings, ar or beautiful than than a cultivated
rived In Maryland a few years after intellect? The presence of such men
the first colony, that which came with invigorates like mountain air, and
Lord Baltimore In 1634 In the Ark and their speech Is as refreshing as clearDove. They are* found fully estab- flowing fountains. To know them is
"llshed In St. Mary’s county in 1650. to be forever their debtor. The com
They came from Lincolnshire. In Eng pany of a saint Is the school of saints,
land. where one of them had given a strong character develops strength
his name to the great Abbey of Spal In others and a noble mind makes all
ding, which was consecrated In the around him luminous.”
reign of Edward VI. He is, therefore,
Early Church Activities.
I believe, of the same original stock
From 1864 to 1870 he wLrked at the
as the late Protestant Episcopal Bish
op Spalding of Colorado. A strain cathedral In Louisville; afterwards
of Irish blood flows id his veins and was In charge of St. Augustine’s Col
possibly gives to his character and ored church In the same city, acting
writings the mysticism and “ inflnle at the same time as secretary and
dellcatesse de sentiment," which Re chancellor of the diocese. In 1873 he
nan and Matthew Arnold tell us char- removed to New York where his wide
-acterise the Celt. The strain comes learning and elevated eloquence at
through Ellen O'Brian, his great- tracted the attention of many, among
great-grandmother,
whose
family, others that of Cardinal McCloskey.
with the Carrolls, had sought refuge In 1877 on the organization of the dio
from religious persectution with the cese of Peoria, which comprises mldIllinols, he was chosen for that see
Calverts In Maryland.
and consecrated May 1, 1877L In the
Inheritance of Patriotism.
It would be silly to say that only New York cathedral. Cardianl Mc
those who are descendants of the Closkey officiating. The consecration
flrst colonists truly appreciate and sermon was preached by Bishop Roselove America, her spirit and institu crans of Columbus, brother of that
tions. Yet It Is entirely safe to as general “ Rosey” famous In our civil
sume that descendants of brave and war and beloved of veterans.
He found his new diocese supplied
worthy forbears who cleared the land
with
75 churches and 51 priests; It
of dense wood and bramble and
denser British authority, descendants had a Catholic pouulatlon of 45.000.
of those who came In the Mayflower Under his care It has grown enor
and the Ark, have instinctively and mously. Now It has 120 churches
Impressively a clearer view and more with resident priest, 94 chapels, three
thorough understanding of the genius colleges for boys and nine academies
of America than we who arrived in a for girls, 61 parochial schools, several
Cunarder. "I can’t think,” said an hospitals and orphanages, an Indus
English gentleman to me one night, trial and reform school and a home
as we listened'to a demagogue abuse for the aged poor and a Catholic pop
the Ehigllsh aristocracy. "I can’t ulation of 120,''00.
If Bishop Spalding, however, were
think It Is a thing, don’t you know,
asked
to tell what is the darling work
to hlush for, that one has had three
generations of clean linen In bis fam of his life and did his humility permit
ily.” It is certainly not a thing to him to tell the whole truth, viz.: that
be ashamed of In America that one to his striving of years more than
has 'five or six generations of brave to the desire or labor of any man or
fathers and wholesome mothers be dozen men the success of that work
hind him, and these Bishop Spalding is due, he would point to the estab
has. Originally settlers In Maryland, lishment of the Catholic University
members of thd Spalding family of Washington. D. C.
moved In the eighteenth century Into
Kentucky, as also did Robert Abell,
brother of his great-grandmother, and
the only Catholic In the convention
which framed the state constitution
of Kentucky. His mother's ancestors,
the Lancasters, were, with the Haydons, the flrst Catholic settlers In
Kaln-tuck-kee, “ the dark and bloody
ground,” while yet It was a county of
Virginia. Those who know tell me
there are counties In Kentiifky where

W ritings and Lectures.
Despite his ardnous work In his con
stantly growing diocese, he has found
time—It's only lazy people who are
always too busy “to find time”—to
write many delightful books In prose
and verse. His life of his uncle,
Archbishop Spalding, is a model In
biographies. Besides, there are a vol
ume of original poems, a volume of
translations from German and French
p^ets, “ Things of the Mind,” “ Educa
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tion and the Higher Life,” “ Means
and Ends of Education,” etc.
He is known as a lecturer all
through the land, whose lectures are
a charm and solace to thoughtful and
educated neople.
In his writings and lectures there
is always the clear philosophic note,
modulated however, by a deeply hu
man strain of sympathy, which, while
lifting him and his readers to serene
heights, yet gives them to know it Is
not their Intellects alone he would
win to the contemplation of Ideal
things, but their hearts to the love of
them.
Take his essays and read a page at
random to educated people and they
will swear It is Seneca or Epictetus
or Marcus Aurelius speaking again;
but the three grand old Pagans bap
tized unto Christ.
It is well to attempt, he suggests
somewhere, and “even to have failed
is possibly not wholly without honor.”
“ No life with which w,^ are perfectly
familiar can be wholly beautiful.” Is
his modern way of saying that no one
Is a hero to his valet. ,
And this is entirely Aurellan:
“ Know thyself was the sum of what
Socrates taught, and each of the sev
en wise men rested his fame upon
an apothegm. To expect the multitude
to appreciate the best In life or liter
ature. Is to expect them to be what
they have never been and will prob
ably never be. Would you have an
ox admire the sunrise or the pearly
dew when all he feels the need of
is grass? Appeal to the many if you
will, but If your appeal is for the
highest, only the few will hearken.”
“ To do deeds and to utter thoughts
which long after we have departed
shall remain to cheer, to illumine and
console. Is to be'like God; and the
desire of noble minds is not of praise,
but of abiding power for good.”
And here Is the baptized philoso
pher: “ Dwell not with complacency
upon aught thou hast or hast achieved,
but address thysel feach day, like a
simple-hearted child, to the task God
sets thee; and remember when the
last hour comes thou canst carry
nothing to Him but faith in His mer
cy and goodness.” And the philoso
pher, not saddened and soured by the
world and its ways but buoyant and
glad, “When I think of kll the truth
which still remains for me to learn,
of all the good I may yet do, of all
the friends I still may serve, of all
the beauty I may see, life seems as
fresh and fair, as full of promise, as
is to loving souls the dawn of their
bridal day.” And his noble estimate
of the purpose of life: “ To be God’s
workman, to strive, to endure, to la
bor, even to the end, for truth and
righteousness, this is life.”
I would delight In writing down, quo
tations from Bishop Spalding’s eleva
ted and noble essays, but the editor
might say “ enough." With one more,
which shows his calm breadth of
mind, I will close: "The controver
sies of the schools, whether of phil
osophy, theology, literature or natu
ral science, nave been among the sad
dest exhibitions of ineptitude. Is it
conceivable that a thinker, or a be
liever. or a scholar, or an investigator,
should wrangle in the spirit of a pot
house politician? The more certain
we are of ourselves and of the truth
which we hold, the easier It Is for us
to be patient and tolerant.”
A sarcastic friend of mine said
once in my hearing and in that of
several members of the hierarchy of
the church, that “the pressing need of
the Catholic church in America was
a judicious mortality among the bish
ops.” Please God, to delight. Instruct
and edify us. Bishop Spalding will be
long in the land of the living.— Father
O’Ryan. In the Republican.

R e f i t c t io n s a n d
C o n s id e r a tio n s
Accpmulation of Truck.

How much old truck is to be found
in many households, simply put away
no one knows for what. It Is only
when people move from one house to
another that they are made aware of
the accumulation of old truck. Though
useless to Its owners, It might be of
good use to others. How many books
are laid aside, never looked at, just
gathering dust, breeding worms and
moths? Yet these very books would
be gladly accepted and be of use In
our asylums, where their contents
would impart knowledge or give food
to the studious mind.
BE A SAMARITAN.

Not once in a lifetime may we act
the part of the good Samaritan to a
bleeding traveler by the wayside; but
every hour we may serve our com
panions by courtesy, consideration,
cheerfulness, courage and good words,
and sometimes where there is a will,
we may find a way to relieve distress,
and rescue those who are ready to
perish. Here Is the true cure for our
own heartaches and depression—to
find our happiness in another’s, to
put our shoulders .to the common bur
dens, to lose our life and more truly
find It In the larger life of mankind.
IN TH E WRONG PLACE.

A little girl had been rummaging
In her mother’s trunk. There she
found a “ letter” which her mother
had neglected to present to the priest
into whose parish she had moved. ’The
little explorer rushed into her moth
er's presence, shouting: “ Oh. mam
ma, I have found your religion In your
trunk!” There Is a needle-llke point
in that story for a great many Cath
olics. With many the neglected let
ter comes to be the only part of re
ligion remaining. But surely a trunk
Is a poor, dark, mothy place for one’s
rellgioit.
JUDGE NOT.

A d e ^ friend once said to me;
“ The longer I live, the mofe I believe
we can not possibly judge any person
rightly: for we can never know the
peculiar trials and limitations of an
other.”
From our Lord’s ' parable of the
Pharisee and publican we may learn
that he who has a realizing sense of
his own sins, is far more accepta
ble in the sight of God than the one
who condemns another.
. If it becomes us to indulge in a
harsh, criticizing, fault-finding spirlL
To do this Is to join hands with the
enemy of our souls, who is called
“ the accuser." It is also to condemn
ourselves.
There is no man who has kept the
perfect law of God. But God Is mer
ciful. and He would have us manifest
the same merciful spirit towards
others. "Judge not, and yet shall not
be judged; condemn not, and ye shall
not be condemned; forgive, and ye
shall be forgiven."
ONE OF S A T A N ’S SEEDS.

One of the seeds that Satan loves
to plant in the soil of our hearts is
suspicion. And if it receives ever
so little encouragement, immediately
it springs up and begins to grow,
filling the heart, warping the mind
and making Its poisonous influence
felt far and wide. But however far
Its work may spread, however cruelly
and unjustly it may sit la judgment
on the motives and acts of others,
Its worst effect is upon the heart of
the one who cherishes It. For It is
impossible to look at people with
anything like a spirit of love, and at
the same time be suspicious of their
acts, their motives, whatever they do
and say; and where the love-spirit Is
not. there is a “legion” of Satan’s an
gels ready to bring bitterness and
envy and Jealousy Into the m in dcompany with which there can be
nothing but unhappiness. If you find
the plant of suspicion growing In your
heart—if It is easy for you to look
with distrust upon others, to impute
unworthy motives to them—then be
ware. Get rid of this plant by cher
ishing only the kindest of thoughts
about all; look for the best motives,
and ascribe them to those whom you
were inclined to view with distrust
—and you will find yourself In a
far happier, as well as far safer, frame
of mind.

money, what to read often becomes a
difficult problem. Just as the physical
man of the future depends largely
upon what the boy eats today, so the
intellectual attainments
that the
bright, ambitious young man is to
reach tomorrow, depend to a great de
gree upon the food he gives his mind
today.
And just as there can never be con
structed an ideal universal diet list,
that will be equally beneficial to all,
so no stereotyped list of books and
magazines that will, be equally valua
ble to all minds, can be compiled; but
as there are certain general princi
ples underlying the diet question
which are of universal application, so
there are some fundamental princi
ples that should be equally suggestive
as to the class of literature we should
patronize and read.
A proper diet for the physical man
furnishes him with normal strength
rather than stimulation; so any read
ing that simply stirs up the emotions
and impressions for the time being
is sure to leave the mind weakened
for the practical duties of life. I have
seen a boy read a fascinating book,
describing various imaginary Indian
and cowboy encounters and adven
tures on the western borders; and as
he read, he would become thrilled
with ambition—not to care more ten
derly for his -little brother—but to go
west, there to do still more wonderful
things than those he was reading
about. Who has not seep a girl so
possessed with the desire to emulate
some heroine of a std'ry book, that
she looked upon peeling potatoes,
washing and Ironing clothes, as duties
that were absolutely tame, and too
Insignificant for her to engage in?
Such books, no matter what their
title, nor how well recommended they
are, will simply act as stimulants to
the mind, just as liquor does to the
nerves, and will as surely leave cor
rupting Influences behind them.
Good reading should be of such a
character as to either impart valuable
information or else create within us
a noble purpose, that will inspire us
to achieve greater attainments for
God and for humanity.
THE YOUNG WIFE.

Not long ago a bride of a few weeks
was complaining of her husband’s
ways to an older married friend. “ I
know be did some things that I did
not like, but I thought he would give
them up after we were married,” she
complained.
“ Now. look here, Hilda,” said the
wise friend, “ If you’ve picked up a
crooked stick, don’t let the world
know It. but set to work to straighten
It out. It will be slow work. You
can’t do It suddenly, because If you
try harsh measures It will break In
your hands. Try gentle pressure and
persuasion; be sure that you are youn
self perfectly straight and sincere, and
a year from now you will have a dif
ferent story to tell.”
A MISTAKE.

It is quite a mistake to think that
“ (•ulture” means to paint a little, to
sing a little, to dance a little, and
to quote passages from the latest pop
ular novel. As a matter of fact, cul
ture means pothing of the kind. Cul
ture means mastery over self, polite
ness. charity,' fairness, good temper,
good conduct Culture is not some
thing with which to make a display;
It is something to use so modestly that
people who do not discover all at once
that you have It. ■
IT’S ON THE INSIDE.

While walking down the street one
day. I passed a store wjiere the pro
prietor was washing a large show win
dow.
There was one soiled spot which
defied all efforts to remove It. After
rubbing bard at it, using soap and
water and failing to remove it, he
found out the trouble. “ It’s on the
inside,” he called out to some one
In the store.
Many are striving to rid themselves
from stains of sin. They wash with
tears of sorrow; they scrub with soap
of good resolutions; they rub it with
chamois of morality but still their
conscience is not at rest. 'The trouble
Is “ It’s on the inside.” It Is the heart
that is bad. If the fountain is bitter,
the stream will not be sweet. Noth
ing but a good confession and abso
lution applied by the priest through
the Sacred Heart of Jesus can clean
the inside.

When Archbishop Patrick J. Ryan,
of Philadelphia, who has just been
appointed a member of the Board of
Indian Commissioners by the presi
dent. relates the New York Times,
was a young priest he was stationed
at a parish In St. Louis, where Arch
bishop Kendrick presided over the dio
cese. The latter lived in a very small,
unpretentious house, scarcely In keep
ing with his position in the church.
One day when Father Ryan was
passing ‘the house of the archbishop,
accompanied by a Chicago priest, who
was visiting the Mound City, he
pointed out the house as the residence
of the head of the local church. The
Chicago priest said with surprise:
"Why. you should see the splendid
residence we have in Chicago for our
MAY.
archbishop!”
“ Yes." responded Father Ryan,
READERS AND READING.
May has well been called “ the glad
“ but you should see the splendid
In the days, when the greatest lit dest month of all the year.” A writer
archbishop we have in St. Louis for erary efforts of the world’s renowned observes. May is the bridal season of
our residence.”
writers can be procured for a little Heaven and earth and the whole

month their honeymoon. How full of
beauty and happiness and all-embrac
ing love! Ih all ages and in all climes
the poets have sung the praises of
spring; even stately Milton, Inspired
by the beauty of the season, sings of
May;
Hall bounteous May! that dost In
spire
Mirth and youth, and fond desire;
Woods and groves are of thy dressing,
Hill and dale dost boast thy blessing.
Thus we salute thee with one early
song.
And welcome thee, and wish thee
long.”
The month is especially devoted by
the church to the Blessed Virgin
Mary. During May we should ask,
with firm faith and true 'devotion,
through her merits, for all the gifts
of which we stand in need in order
to obtain salvation and for temporal
necessities. She will look with a
mother’s tenderness and pity on all
who kneel before her, and place their
requests with a co'nfldence in the sanc
tuary of her Immaculate Heart.
Laudamus.
Bishop John Nepomucene Neumann
was the fourth bishop of Philadel
phia. Born in Bohemia, March 28,
1811, he studied at Budweis and
Prague, and receiving minor orders
In his native land, was .ordained a
priest In New York In 1836.
He first labored in the vicinity of
Buffalo. He suffered extreme hard
ships in the sparsely settled mission-'
ary country, going for weeks at a
time with the barest necessities of
life and acting as pastor, schoolmas
ter, sacristan and cook.
Later, he sought admission to the
congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer, made bis novitiate, and was
professed In 1842. His superfors sent
him to take charge of the community
of St. Philomena, at Pittsburg', Pa.
At the same time he continued his
missionary work, which extended to
distant stations In Western Pennsyl
vania and Ohio.
In 1847 he was made superior-gen
eral of the Redemptorists of America
and was stationed at Baltimore. When
Bishop Kendrick was promoted to the
Archleplscopal See of Baltimore, he
was called to the vacant see. He ac
cepted the honor reluctantly, but was
obedient to the command of the Holy
See and was consecrated In 1852.
A little over two years after his
consecration, when Bishop Neumann
was in Rome to assist at th eproclamation of the dogma of the Immac
ulate Conception, Plus XL, who saw
him for the flrst time, said playfully:
“ Is this the little man that gave me
so much annoyance?”
The bishop died suddenly January
5, 1860. He was hardly burled before
the tale of his sanctity spread abroad.
Many miraculous cures being wrought
through his Intercession, It was de
cided to jiresent his name for enroll
ment among the Church’s sainted. The
exacting process of canonization is
now well under way.
Much interest attaches in this coun
try to the elevation of Mr.’ Schelhaut
to the list of bishops. The ceremony
took place recently In the Redemp>torlet church at Brussels, and he be
comes bishop of Rosean, Dominica
Island, W. I. This interest arises
from the fact that Bishop Schelhaut
will have jurisdiction over the West
Indian Islands which the United
States recently purchased from Den
mark.
The new bishop, who is a Belgian
by birth and a member of the Redemptoiist Order, spent 19 years In
the Lesser Antilles in a missionary
capacity. He therefore knows the
needs of the territories over which
he will rule as chlqf pastor. That
knowledge, coupled with the fact of
the transfer of some of the Islands to
the United States, make him desire
to secure American priests, or at least
priests imbued with the American
spirit. He addressed himself to that
end to the American College of Lou
vain. where be has been given good
hopes to secure the recruits he looks
for.
The diocese of Roseau contains
about 48,000 Catholics and is com
posed of the islands of Dominica, Antlqua, Montserrat, St. Christopher, St.
Thomas and St. Croix. ’The islands
recently purchased contain about
17,000 Catholics, and have a number
of academies and high schools.
The claim for the beautification of
the Chinese Catholic convent. Joseph
Khang, has been before the Congre
gation of Rites. If approved. Khang
will be the flrst Chinaman to be can
onized.
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Miss Maggie Keefe, organist. All the Carl Holter, Eklward Pitts, Eldward
W E A R E G O im O U T O F T H E W H E E L
school children of the parish are re Sommers, Mary Sullivan, Edward
,,
1
U S I J ^ E S S = = = =
Wedge.
quested to attend this Mass.
Confirmation only: Lulu Thomas,
High Mass at 11 o’clock.
MONARCH, BARNES, WHITEFLYER AND HOLLAND BICYCLES.
Frank Kroetsch, Arthur Tobin.
Sermon—Rev. Father Weir, S. J.
Afternoon.
In
the
evening
the
young
people
re
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Cloiing them out at Cost
newed their Baptismal vows, the for
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
CATHEDRAL.
Prayer class for children who are mula being read for all by Margery
H a r t B r o s a n d W e lls M e r c a n t i l e C o m p a n y
not
preparing for first Communion, at McBride. ’Then they were enrolled in
The Rosary and Altar society met
730 SIX TEENTH STREET,
DENVER, COLO.
'PHONE I860.
last Sunday afternoon, and In spite of 2:30 o’clock. Miss Katie Hackett, the Brown Icapular and enlisted in the
sodalities of the B. V. M.
the unfavorable weather quite a num Miss Josle Day, teachers.
Evening
Service
at
7:30
o’clock.
ber were present.
T h e W e s t e r n W a l l P a p e r a n d P a in t G im p a n y
Vespers, May devotions, namely.
Four priests were kept in the con
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
fessionals until quite late. last Satur Rosary, short sermon and Benediction
House and Sign Painting,
1741 Champa 8 L
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
day evening.
Mrs. O’Connel was buried Friday at
Frescoing,
Paperhanging,
Denver, Colo.
Week Day Services.
The priests held a conference at
2 o’clock. The High Mass was at 9:30
Mass every morning at 5:30, 6, 7
Calcimining, etc.
’Phone Olive 632.
the LogM Avenue school last Tues
for her.
and 8 o’clock.
WALL
PAPER,
PAINTS,
OILS
AND
GLASS.
day.
John Connley is very dangerously ill
May devotions, namely. Rosary,
A Mass was said for E. K. Gasmor
at his home on Eleventh street. He
short sermon and Benediction of the
last Monday.
Is the brother of Mrs. Dan Reilly.
On Pentecost Sunday the 11 o’clock Most Blessed Sacrament every even
Ralph Mawro and Margaret McGil^ ^ p l N C O T T
O P T I C a c
^
Mass will be a Pontifical High Mass. ing at 7:30 o’clock.
lis were married Thursday.
High Mass of Requiem for the souls
The sermon will be delivered by the
May devotions every Wednesday,
of the departed relatives and friends
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz.
Friday and Sunday evenings at 7:30,
4 0 7
if t e e n t h
t
The May devotions are well at of the members of the Purgatorial So and during the week mornings after
ciety
on
Tuesday
morning
at
8
o’clock.
tended.
8 o’clock Mass. They consist of Ro
High Mass of Requiem for the souls
The Masses on Thursday were at
S. GARWOOD LIPPINCOTT.
sary, sermon and Benediction. The
the usual hours, save the ' l l o’clock cf the deceased members of the Mar boys of the parish have organized a
ried Ladles’ Sodality and also for the
Mass, which was omitted.
baseball team and will play any par
The Best Place on the West Side for Confectionary, and Ice Cream
The hymns rendered by the chil souls of the departed relatives and ish team after next week.
friends
of
the
living
members
of
the
dren’s choir at the daily Mass are
sodality.
beautiful and devotional.
ST. JOH N’S.
BAKER AND CATERER.
Friday, feast of St. John NepomeThe children of the school, espe
cene.
Martyr
of
the
Confessional.
We
make
n
siiecialty
of Ice Cream, Wholesale and Retail
cially those of the Fifth grade, sym
Saturday. Vigil of Pentecost, will be
All our goods are made fresh daily,
Sunday morning Father Brockbank
pathize deeply with their little class
opened the long looked for mission. 757 SANTA FE AVENUE
DENVER, COLO.
mate, Lillian Bicktor, whose mother a day of fast and abstinence.
Miscellaneous.
He opened his lecture with a short ex
died suddenly, Monday.
Mr. Alphonse Galerno and Miss planation of the word "mission,” and
The house of Mr. Wm. Quion was
Hanna
Lawlor were united in holy the results after which fathers strive
almost entirely destroyed by fire Sat
urday last. Mrs. Gulon, who is pres matrimony on Wednesday evening by when giving one.
MACHINISTS.
Mr. Edmund
"Now this mission is not being given
ident of the Altar and Rosary society, Rev. Father Barry.
t •4 4 > •B O W a m ew Sti
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TWENTY-FIVEYEARS
IN ONE
PIANO HOUSE
(The Largest Music Concern
In Colorado.)
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spondence or a call from you
If you are contemplating the
purchase of a piano, organ or
anything In a musical way.
To- serve you well, to serve you
lionestty and fairly, shall ba
my aim.

T. A. BOYLE,
with
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18th and CURTIS STS.
Drawer 878
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NEW F A S T TRAIN.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

C0L0RAD 0~SH 0RT LINE
GOVERNMENT F AST MAIL ROUTE.
Only one change Colorado polite,
Waahlngton, New York City, BoatM
and all Eastern points.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, sad
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Personally Conducted Excursion*.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston end ail latermediate points. Bspedsl stteatloD
to ladies and children.
T H E HOT SPRINGS OF A R K A N S A E
LOW RAT ES A LL T H E YEAR
ROUND.
•

See your nearest ticket afsnt, or
write,
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passg’r Agent
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. ft P. A m Me. Pec. R’y,
17th ft Stout Sts., Denver, Cole.

GlieaD-Rai)6

Colorado
&
Southern
Railway

E xcursion s
G a illo r u ia

Fe

From
RIDGWAY

TO

TELLURIDE,

SAW

PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLAT A
AND DURANGO.

Openine up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS

GOLD

AND

SILVER

FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
T H E DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassed
AL L RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.”
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

.

DENVER

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

Miss Irene Leahy of this parish left
last Monday for Pittsburg. Pa., where
she will yisit her brother, Mr. Austin
Leahy.
The forty-hours' devotion opened at
the 9 o’clock Mass last Thursday. The
altars were tastefully decorated by the
ladies of the parish. |'i>
Mr. John Tschantry of this parish
■died last Sunday and was buried from
the church on Tuesday. He leaves a
wife and two children to mourn his
loss. -The Denver Catholic extends its
sympathies to the sorrowing wife and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Schelley, lately of
Pittsburg, Pa., are pleasantly located
at 275 South Sherman.
Miss Blanche Munroe. sister of Mrs.
McAllister of this parish, left last
Wednesday for her home in Council’
Bluffs. la.
Mr. and Mrs. Eader, lately of 10
Lincoln, have left this parish. We are
sorry to have them leave, as we con
sider it a loss to the partsh.
There was a delightful little musical
given at the cosy home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hiederer, 236 South Grant, on
last Sunday evening. Among some
that were present were Miss Pauline
Schier. Miss Tillle Rlnker, both at
Burlington, la. The Misses Mildred
and Emma Hiederer, Messrs. Louis
Vogelsang and A. J. Hiederer.
Mrs. Kate Lawson and family of
I.,awson, Colo., have recently moved
into our parish and are now located at
675 South Pearl street.
Mrs. W. H. Mottler and daughter.
Miss Viola, who have been visiting
California and the Pacific slope since
December first, are expected home in
the course of a week. Mrs. Motter is
the mother of Mrs. T. P. McAndries of
713 East First avenue.
ST.

■, 1
s *
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that it they could not do better out
West to return and he would provide
for them. In 1876 Bishop Corrigan
gave the Franciscan Fathers a place
in Paterson, N. J., which is now the
headquarters of the new province of
the Holy Name. Monslgnor Corrigan
has always been a kind friend of the
Franciscan Fathers and was himself
a member of the Third Order.
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Friday morning a Pontifical High
Mass of Requiem was said for Arch
bishop Corrigan, of New York, re
cently deceased. Bishop Matz was
‘ celebrant and two Franciscans deacon
and subdeacon. Father Phillips, arch
priest; Father Broucker, S. J., mas
ter of ceremonies. Monslgnor Corri
gan, while yet bishop of Newark, was
the first to receive the Franciscan Fa
thers exiled from Germany by Bis
marck. When Father Francis, friar
of St. Elizabeth’s, arrived in this coun
try in 1875 he was kindly received by
Bishop Corrigan. He told the fathers
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Recorder of Arapahoe County, Colo
County Records, convey to the under

AT LAW.

signed, J. Roberts Foulke as trustee,

State of Colorado,

the following described real estate,

Arapahoe County, ss.
In the county court

to-wlt:

FOR the coming “Wash Suit” season there are no daintier
br more becoming garments than the wash suits comprising
our new 1902 assortment. They are extremely effective and
desirable because they are simple—no fancy frills to make
extra laundry labor. They are serviceable.
|

W
You may be fond of beauIful string effects as proluced by the harp, guitar,
>anjo, zither, etc., yet be
inable to perform upon
bese instruments.
Our Plano with Attachnent will not only be found
most satisfactory substute for all these Instrunents, but with the Piano
t will be found easy to
iroduce harmonies and
ther effects quite out of
each of the instruments it
mltates.

Lots numbered six (6) and seven

In the matter of the estate of Bridget (7), in block numbered sixty-three
(63), in Gabathuler’s addition to Den
Kain, deceased:
The people of the state of Colorado ver, the same being in Arapahoe
send greeting to John Kain, Peter County, Colo. The said real estate
Kain, Charles Kain, Mrs. Kate Hanks, hereinbefore and in said deed of trust
residing at Scranton, la.; Lizzie Kain, described, having been conveyed, in
Waukeegan, 111.; Mrs. Mary Reynolds, trust, for the. purpose of securing the
Mrs. Annie Hughes, Grand Junction, prompt payment of the certain prom
la.; James Kain, Los Angeles, Cal., issory note of said Ellen O’Hare,
even
date
with
said
and Frank Kain, Schuyler, Wyoming, bearing
non-resident heirs at law of the said deed of trust, together with the in
Kai]^, Charles Kain, Kate Hanks, Liz terest thereon, at 7 per cent, per an

They appeal to refined tastes because they have individ
uality. They are essentially distinctive and exclusive.
The RTJSSIAFT BLOUSE, for ages 21 to 5, and the
SAILOR BLOUSE, for ages 3 to 10, are the most popular
styles this season.
The fabrics used include all the staple goods, as well as
several novelties, imported, and made especially for us.
We have them ready for your inspection at prices usu
ally quoted at the end of the season. To introduce them
we make the following exceptional values:

Pianos with this Attacbnent, standard makes and
.bsolutely
guaranteed,
irices Just as low with as
vithout Attachment The
ame easy terms you get
)n any Plano.
Stores in Denver, Coloado Springs, C r i p p l e
Jreek, Leadville, Pueblo,
Trinidad, Boulder.

zie Kain, Mary Reynolds, Annie num therein mentioned; and.
Whereas, Said deed of trust pro
Hughes, James Kain and Frank Kain,
are hereby notified that a paper writ vides, among other things, that in case
ing purporting to be the last will and of default in the payment of said
note, or the interest thereon, as the

Peter same matures, then and in that case,
testament of Bridget Kain, deceased, the whole of said Indebtedness may,
who resided in Denver, Arapahoe at the option of the legal holder of
county, and state of Colorado, and de said note, become due and payable at
parted this life on or about the 22nd once, and the said trustee is author
day of March, A. D. 1902, waq this 5th ized, at the request of the legal holder,
You, the said John Kain,

Our $1.50 Suits for........................$1.20 Our $2.50 Suits for...................... $1.90
Our $2.00 and $2.25 Suits f o r . . . . $1.60 Our $3.00 Suits for......................$2.40
A full line of separate washable trousers, for ages 3 to 10, always in stock.
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THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.

day of April, A. D. 1902, presented to to sell and dispose of the said prem
the county court of Arapahoe county, ises, for the pugposd of paying said
Colorado,, for probate and record as indebtedness, with the costs and ex
the true last will and testament of the penses on account of the execution of

The largest music
em in Colorado.

said Bridget Kain, deceased, by T. J. this trust; and
Whereas, Default has been made in
tJarlin, the -executor nominated and

of the county court within and for the

’

AH ACH M ENT

rado, in Book 717, Page 234 of said

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS

Bridget Kain, deceased.

Boys Washable Suits

did by her

certain deed of trust, dated April 16,
1893, and recorded April 15, 1893,

Father Brockbank opened a mission appointed by said instrument That the payment of said note and the in
in Harman last Sunday, and from re
it is shown by satisfactory proof that terest thereon since October 15, 1901,
ports it has been most successful. On
and the legal holder of said note has
Monday night they were compelled to the said Bridget Kain died possessed
exercised her option and declares the
of
real
property
consisting
chiefly
of
seek larger quarters, as the church
could not contain one-half the people lots in Kensington and Richthofen’s whole of the said indebtedness to have
who sought admittance. The coun additions, in this county, and personal matured, as authorized to do by the
cil cheerfully tendered the t6wn hall property in this county, all of said per terms of said deed of trust, to which
for the week, and this has proved in
sonal property supposed to be worth reference is hereby made as to the
adequate to accommodate the throng
$70; that said Instrument bears date terms thereof for greater certainty;
which came to hear our pastor.
and
Little Kittle Carlin is dead. These of March 17, A. D. 1902, and is signed
Whereas, It is in said trust deed
•were the sad words that passed from by John A. Henry, George G. Millay
lip to lip last Sunday morning when and John H. Reddin as subscribing provided that in case of the reslgnait was learned that little Kittle Car
witnesses to the due execution thereof tion or refusal to act on the part of
lin, the flower of her home, was no
the said trustee, then Gustave C. Bar
more. Not only does her death cast by the said Bridget Kain; that the said
tels of Arapahoe County, Colo., is
a gloom upon her home, once so Bridget Kain in and by said instru
bright, but a pall of sorrow has fal ment devises unto Rev. Father Euseb made successor in trust; and
Whereas, The said J . Roberts
len upon the school and her playmates ius two hundred dollars in trust for
for Kittle was a favorite with all who
Foulke
has resigned as said trusted
masses; to the Sisters of Mercy the
knew her. Her sweet and gentle dis
and refuses to act;
lots in Kensington addition; the resl
position appealed to everyone. Three
Now, Therefore, I, Gustave C. Bar
weeks ago she was taken down with due to the order known as the Sisters
tels,
at the request of Mary H. Ha
diphtheria. She partially recovered of St. Dominic; that the said T. J.
gus.
the
legal holder of said note and
and was thought out of danger. On Carlin of the city of Denver, Arapa
by
order
of the County
Court
Friday a relapse came, and like the hoe county, and state of Colorado, is
withering of the autumn leaves she
of
Arapahoe
County,
Colorado,
and
nominated and appointed in and by
faded away. Saturday evening she
by the authority in me vested by said
turned to those who stood watching said instrument as the executor there
deed of trust, do hereby give public
around her bed, bade them good by of.
notice that I will on Monday, the 19th
and said she would die that night
You, the said John Kain, Peter
Just as the clock struck the hour of Kain, Charles Kain, Kate Hanks, Liz day of May, 1902, at the hour of 10
the dying day it alsb announced that
zie Kain, Mary Reynolds, Annie o’clock a. m., of said day, sell and
Kittie’s earthly life had ended. As
dispose of all of said hereinbefore de
quietly as the approach of dawn Hughes, James Kain and Frank Kain,
scribed premises, or so much as may
are
therefore
notified
to
be
and
ap
death came to her, and like the set
ting sun the lig^t of a bright and pear before the county court of Arap be necessary, and all the right, title
cheerful life went out forever.
ahoe county, Colorado, at the court and benefit and equity of redemption
Dramatic "breakers" truly dashed
of the said EUen O’Hare, her heirs
house in the city of Denver, on Mon
upon the shore last week when the
and assigns thefeln, at public auctloil,
Highland Dramatic club produced in day, May 12, A. D. 1902, at 10 o’clock
at the Tremont door of the County
a.
m.,
which
time
and
place
have
been
such a professional way the two-act
drama. "Among the. Breakers," to
fixed by the court for hearing on the Court House, in the City of Denver,
crowded house. The rendering of the application for the probate of the said County of Arapahoe, Colorado, for the
play far exceeded the expectation of
Instrument, to attend the %probate highest and best price the same will
the audience. No one expected so
thereof and show cause. If you can or bring in cash, for the purpose of pay
much, was the verdict. But they for
ing the said Indebtedness and other
got that the Highlands have talent may have, why said instrument should
Each actor and actress rendered the n'ot be admitted to probate and record expenses, and costs of the execution
parts in such a manner that would as the true last will and testament of of this trust.
do credit to professionals, carrying the
GUSTAVE C. BARTELS,
the said deceased, and letters testa
audience with them from start to
Successor in Trust.
mentary or of administration issue
finish. Space will not permit a re
First publication April 26, 1902,
thereon
accordingly.
view of the part performed by each
Last publication May 17, 1902.
Witness, Thomas L. Bonflls, clerk
player, but it goes without saying that
when they produce the famous play
a melodrama in four acts—on Decora
tion day, standing room will be at
premium. The new play Is entitled
"The Soldier Boy of '61." T-he mana
ger gave us a peep at the play the
other (lay, and Judging from the plot
it will even be better than the
"Breakers." The play is rich with
music and song, laid on the plan of
"The Homestead.” and coming on
Decoration day will carry many an
old soldier back to the days of the
civil war.

P IA N O

Whereas, Ellen O’Hare of Arapa
hoe
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C. E. WANTLAND^

1025 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
A Jubilee Souvenir.
PORTRAITS OF TH E POPES

We have a complete department devoted to the country trade and
ship goods dally to all parts of the W est
Send for our Monthly Price List.

You will find it an Interesting and

valuable reference.

^

From St. P«ter to Leo XIII. a copyrighted lith.
The trade of Section Houses, Mines and Ranchmen Is solicited, b u ^ o
22x28 in. in gold, brown and flesh, showing 282
ix)r(rait8 hf former pontiffs, siirroonding tb order is too large or too small to receive the best attention.
portraU ofH lS HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII.
^ n t ahywiiere on receipt of $t.00 Satisfaction
Satlsfmctio
guaranteed.
LAUNDRY SOAPS.
T E A S AND COFFEES.
PONTIFF PUB. CO.,
147 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Agentewantod.

Agent’s sample 25 cents

We are making Inside prices on

We supply the best family trade In

Soaps.
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SYRUPS AND MOLAbsES.

ver, as well as most of the public in

ILAND^S
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Read in our Price List and

note the bargains we offer In this

to five out of the six Hospitals In Den

The best assortment in the state to

stitutions.

select from, put up In all sized cans,
kegs or barrels.
CANNED GOODS.

FRESH

Prices are right

FRUITS

We carry the best grade of Canned
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man use and may kill or sicken you. bouse Green Vegetables.
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J e e th ^
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Rzgulties th« boweli; azzlsts SentltiM; curat diarrhts
aad dyteniery Inthe arorai forma; curat cinkar to rt
throat; is a certain proYentlva of dipthorla; quiets and
aoothea all pain; Inviqoratea the stomach and bowels
cerracb all addHr; will core griplnf In the bowela and
wind oollc. Methere try this loed sate Syrup.

W IN E S AND LIQUORS.

Our first-class canned goods cost bnt

The best and purest for family and

a trifle more than the poorest grade,

and. the freight is the same on one as medicinal use. Send for Special Wine
L ist

on the other.

When in Denver come and see ns and get acquainted with us and our
methods. You will see that we are doing business In a new way—on the
up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.

D r . J a q tie ’s O tr tn a t^ W o r m C dke»
d e s tr o y w o rm s <i re m o v e th e m fr o m t h e s y i t M
P r e p a r e d b y Emmerl P roprtetarj C0 . , C U t a ^ ^ i

Sample "Shy-nail,” electric Polish

FREE

ing fabric; will shine all artlcles that
need polishing.

A

MONEY-MA K ER

and saver for everyone.

of said Court, present my final set

A. D. LANGLOIS, m*. beWcecH.nr 403 Charles Bldg., Denver
•PHONE 112,
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tlement as such administrator, pray DRESSMAKING AND M IL L IN E R Y
the approval of the same, and will

COCKTAIL

SAUCE

610 8. Union Avo., Pueblo.

then apply to be discharged as such
administrator.

At which time
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Graduate in Cutting,
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pear and present objections to the
same, if any there be.

STYLES. ALSO FOR A L L KINDS OF

J. A . M a lo n e y
TAILOR.

Dated at Denver Colorado, April 14,
1902.
S10 SanU Fe Ave.
W ILLIAM MORRIN,
Administrator, with the will annexed,
of the esLMe of Jophamus Butter
field, decewed.
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.

Call or write

a postal from any city.

TflE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.

estate, will appear before the Judge

VEGETA-

BLES.

All seasonable Fruits, the finest
Goods. It does not pay you to use
half-packed seconds, or old swelled Oranges and Lemons, and all the year
caimed goods. Such are not fit for hu ’round we can supply the best of hot

PUEBLO, COLORADO
county of Arapahoe, state of Colo NOTICE OF FINAL SETT L E M E N T .
rado, and the seal thereof of said court
In the matter of the estate of Jophaat Denver, In said county and state, mus H. Butterfield, deceased.
JOHN M. EARNAN.
this 5th day of April, A. D. 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that on
Attorney and Couneellor.
Thomas L. Bonflls, Clerk.
Monday the 19th day of May A. D.
Offices
4i«43
(Seal)
Colorado Springs, Colo^
1902, being one of the regular days DeOraff Block
John H. Reddin,
of the May term of the County Court
Attorney for Proponent.
T . 6 . M cC a r t h y & c o .
of Arapahoe County, in the State of
KHbainen and Fnneral Director*
Colorado, I, William Morrin, adminis
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. trator, with the will annexed of said McCarthy Blk.
PUKBLO. POLO.

In the Matter of the Estate of David
Fitzgerald, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that on
Monday, the second day of June, A. D.
1902. being one of the regular days
of the May term of the County Court
of Arapahoe County, in the State of
Colorado. I. Nora Fitzgerald, execu
trix of said estate, will appear before
the Judge of said court, present my
final settlement as such executrix,
pray the approval of the same, and
will then apply to be discharged as
such executrix. At which time and
place any person in interest may ap
pear and present objections to the
same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Anril
28, 1902.
NORA FITZGERALD
Executrix of the estate of David Fitz
gerald, deceased.
John H. Reddin. attorney.

DENVER, COLO.

Wyoming.

&

F a n c y G r a c tr ie s

233 Michigan StreeL
Opposite SL Patrick’s Church
PUEBLO,
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FOR
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made rapid progress. Had he been
willing he would long ago have been
an archbishop.
Bishop Spaulding,
however,
seems
perfectly satisfied
P u b U s h e * W e e k ly b y
with his pr^ent position and content
Tkc Deiver Cithtlic Publishini CAmpuy
to complete his career as bishop of
0 * c e R o o m « R a i l r o a d B u lld ln B .
Peoria.
1518 L a r i m e r S t r e e t .

T h e D e n v e r C a t h o lic .

P .O .B o x

'l l

-

D E N V E R . COL 6 .

The death of Archbishop Corrigan
of New York has removed a power
ful figure from among ecclesiastical
dignitaries. He was 62 years old at
the time of his death, not at all old
as compared with the venerable ages
of many of the archbishops of this
country. The New York arch diocese
is the greatest to be found in this
country.
The great progress made
during the time of Archbishop Corri
gan is an indication of the remark
able efficiency of his methods. With
the exception of the McQlynn affair
things have gone smoothly and in that
affair the close gained the archbishop
many friends because of his kindly
attitude towards Dr. McGlynn when
the case had been decided at Rome;
As bishop of Newark, as coadjutor to
Cardinal McCloskey and later as his
successor he has shown great execu
tive capacity. Had he lived It Is like
ly that he would have been raised to
the cardinalate position. May he rest
in peace.

TERMS $1JO A YEAR, PAYAiLE IN AiYANCE
E n t e r e d a t t h e P o a to f f l c e ,
se c o n d c la s s m a tte r.

D e n v e r,

as

A ll d o m m u n l c a t l o n s f o r t h e E d i t o r i a l
a n d B u s in e s s D « ia r tm e n ta s h o u ld b e a d 
d r e s s e d to T h e D e n v e r C a t h o l i c P u b l i s h 
i n g C o .. P . O . B o x 1704, D e n v e r , C o lo 
r a d o . R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y 
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g
C om pany.
N o n o t i c e w ill b e t a k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
c o m m u n ic a tio n s .
W h a t e v e r Is I n t e n d e d
f o r In s e rtio n m u s t b e a u th e n tic a te d b y
th e n a m e a n d a d d re s s o f th e w rite r, n o t
n e c e s s a rily f o r p u b lic a tio n , b u t a s a g u a r 
a n te e o f g o o d fa ith .
W e d o n o t h o ld o u r s e l v e s r e s p o n ^ b t o
f o r a n y v ie w s o r o p i n i o n s e x je re o o e d m
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r c o r r e s p o n d 
e n ts.

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J. LEAVY, GenT Mgr.
J. F. ROTH. Circulator.

i T^ T R A ^ ^ S S n C ^ W O L ^

BISHOP'S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great Interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the members
of the Church in this state and diocese.
What we have seen so far of your
paper speaks well for you and war
rants the hope that you will succeed in
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
Catholic will continue to battle brave
ly and successfully in the great cause
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
ciples it will have our blessing and en
couragement.
N. C. Matz,
Bishop of Denver.

T H E ENCYCLICAL.

November, 1901.
P a p « l B e n e d ic tio n
R e n d e rs o f tb e

■i
y :
^ '
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to

tD e

D e n v e r ^ n tb o tic .

Santa Fe, N. M., March 10,1902.
Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
my commendation of your untiring ef
forts in the service of the good cause,
to which I have been a witness ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
entitled to the special patronage o f the
Catholics of this diocese from the
fact it is the only paper published In
English in our ecclesiastical province,
and because it has kindly opened Its
columns to the religious news and cor
respondence of our.diocese. Sincerely
yours,
P. Bourgade,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
CHURCH CAUkNDAR.
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ii
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Sunday. May 11-^Sunday in the Oc
tave of the Ascension. Gospel, St.
John XV. 26, 27:xvi. 1-4; “The Testi
mony of the Holy Ghost.” SL Francis
Jerome, C.
Monday, May 12—St. Pancras, M.
Tuesday, May 13— St. John the Si
lent, B. C.
M^ednesday, May 14—St. Boniface,
M. .
Thursday, May 15—St. Sophia, V. M.
Friday, May 16— St. John Nepomucene, M.
Saturday, May 17—St. Paschal BayIon, C.
The unveiling in Washington of the
statue of Rochambeau brings back
strongly the valuable services render
ed to this country by France. Would
the American revolution been success
ful without the aid of France? It
seems very doubtful If the difficulties
of the situation are considered.
The recent death of Bret Harte has
removed a prominent figure from
American literature. His stories of
California and the Pacific coast gave
him his reputation and, although for a
long number of years a resident of
London, it was the aroma of the West
clinging to him that maintained the
reputation.
The phenomenal growth of the
Knights of Columbus during the past
few years is not only an Indication
that it fills a want but also that the
leaders of the order are of exceptional
capacity.

Ind.—The latest encyclical of the
Pope 1s a magnificent production and
ought'to find numerous readers.
O. T.—Ought to and getting it are
different things.' It Is not everybody
that will see It.i
Ind.—Every person who cares to see
it can readily get an opportunity to do
so. It has been very generally pub
lished and is cfrculated in pamphlet
form a good deal.
O. T.— That may all be so but un
less some systematic attempt is made
to get it read, the general public will
overlook it. As it is how many Cath
olics in Colorado do you think have
read it?
Ind.—I am certain that it has not
been read by Catholics as much as it
ought. But it 'Is not only Catholics
who ought to read it. There are nonCatholics who are Interested in the
future of our civilization and if they
want to understand the trend of af
fairs can not afford to Ignore the
Pope's encyclical.
0. T.—That may all be, but nonCathollcs are not so particular to
know all that the Pope says and does.
Ind.—Well they ought to bring home
to themselves the fact that our pres
ent civilization is the work of the
Catholic Church and that the Pope is
he mouthpiece of the Church.
O. T.—But they don't look at it in
that light.
Ind.—They ought to then. It is the
truth and there is no blinking the
truth. Our present civilization would
have been impossible without the
Catholic Church. This is becoming
recognized more and more.
0. T.—Admitting this, do you think
non-believers are ready to follow the
Pope?
Ind.—The roads to Rome lead from
all directions. It seems to me that
the facts in this case may lead some
ihlther.
O. T.—^They may accept the results
without accepting the causes thereof.
Ind.—Only at the expense of their
'ogic. The qualities that make our
civilization progressive, the features
that make it desirable were tbe prodCatholic Church. Reject the Church
and you reject the principles. And
that means the inevitable destruction
of our present civilization.
O. T.—Well you know there are
plenty who do not especially approve
of our present civilization.
Ind.—That may be. It shows only
that they have not read history with
understanding. Our present civiliza
tion is an improvement upon anything
that existed before. And the features,
wherein it is an improvement, are the
direct results of the Infiuence of the
Church.
O. T.—Such people think that they
could readily improve it.
lad.—Socialists always think thus.
Civilization, however. Is a plant of
glow growth. Moreover it will grow

•

•

Ever since Poe introduced the ana
lytical detective stories, they have
been popular. He also, by showing how
such a story is built up, has made
the average reader able to fully appre
ciate the wonderful ingenuity shown
in these stories. Each one of us is
aware that the senses can be culti
vated to an extent that is simply mar
velous. What would pass without
observation by the ordinary man is
full of meaning to the trained senses
of the expert. Moreover every event
that happens in a place leaves behind
it traces of some kind. Upon these
facts Dr. Doyle has built up the char
acter of Sherlock Holmes. He is the
observer with the trained senses—the
expert in crime whose acute intellect
is able to rightly interpret the evi
dence revealed. With the end to be
obtained in view, of the author needs
only select what evidence is to be
on hand for Sherlock Holmes to dis
cover for basing his reasoning. There
is no question that Dr. Doyle is in
genious in evolving his story, and
manages the material well.
•

*

•

“ The Hound of Baskervilles" is the
longest of all the Sherlock Holmes
stories. I read it la successive issues
of the Strand magazine and it seemed
to me that the story dragged some
what. It may be that, read in book
form, this defect will not be apparent.
The story started out with some pre
tense of the preternatural, but all ap
pearance of this was lost very .early in
the story. There is only sufficient
to allow the author to insinuate his
doubt of their being anything above
the natural to be found in the world.
Dr. Doyle is evidently decidedly ma
terialistic In his beliefs. It is not that
he is argumentative in his non-belief;
be simply don’t care. The m^terfallst
who attempts to put his practices into
a coherent system soon finds himseR
face to face with difficulties. Dr.
Doyles’s method is the easy one and
the one generally adopted by such as
he: never mind inconsistencies and
contradictions, hold to your n^thods.
« « •
•

I suppose most of my readers are
aware that Conan Doyle wap born
of Catholic parents and was educated
as a Catholic. He was, partly, at
least, educated at Stonyhurst, the Jes
uit school of Elngland. He has re
pudiated his religion as was shown a
short time ago when he ran for a seat
in parliament and got beat. At that
time the question of bis religion came
up and his words showed that he had
given up the religion In which he
was bom and in which he was educa
ted. His apostasy, however, did not
help him, as the constituency tor
which he was a candidate repudiated
his- candidature.
•

•

•

Into the Ideas and practices of Cath
olics. but notwithstanding that made
some blunders that a Catholic would
not have made. It all became plain
to me when I learned more of the
history of Dr. Doyle.

Pope's encyclical.

with care.

1

•

Ind’.— It Is a n e lo q u e n t a n d p h ilo 
so p h ic al e x p la n a tio n o f th e fo rc e s th a t
a re a t w ork in o u r p re s e n t c iv iliz a 
tion. E v e ry one In te re s te d in e conom 
ical c o n d itio n s of life o u g h t to re a d it

0, T.—But to come back to

The celebration of the jubilee of
.Bishop Spaulding’s accession to the
position of bishop of Peoria attracted
a large concourse of priests from all
parts of the country. With perhaps
the exception of Cardinal Gibbons and
Archbishop Ireland no bishop is more
generally known In the United States.
His reputation as an orator and writ
er is not confined to this country.
Wherever English is understood the
reputation of Bishop Spaulding has
gone. Successful as an administrator
and man of affairs his diocese has

'

the

death.

has 90 rapidly come to the front as
the territorial deputy supreme knight
of Colorado, John H. Reddln. ' His
work has been of the highest grade
and Is receiving general recognition
in the order.

I have just finished reading Conan
Doyle’s new Sherlock Holmes story,
“The Hound of Baskervilles.”
Not
withstanding the fact that in his sec
ond volume of Sherlock Holmes’ ad
ventures Dr. Doyle had the great de
tective killed off, the demand for more
adventures has been so great that
this the longest of the Sherlock
Holmes stories, has been produced.
The widespread popularity of these
stories Is shown by the general use
of expressions from them in the daily
papers. An author whose characters
are thus used, knows that at least
his books are read. Shakespeare,
Dickens and Thackeray furnished
characters that are used typically and
now Conan Doyle has added Sherlock
Holmes to the number.

By all odds tbe best of Conan
Doyle’s writings is the “ White Com
pany.” 1 have heard it mentioned as
a plagiarism on Charles Reade’s
“ Cloister and Hearth." There is, it
is true, a certain resemblance between
the two books, but I hardly think that
Conan Doyle’s is a plagiarism on the
older book. It may possibly be that
the “ Cloister and Hearth” suggested
the “ White Company,” but that is as
far as it went. At the period I read
for the first time Conan Doyle’s book,
1 was struck with the knowledge of
Catholic practices and also with the
fact that he evidently did not accept
Catholic truth. I did not think he
was a Catholic and yet he made no
blunders about
Catholic
actions.
Charles Reade, in his ‘‘Cloister and
Hearth," showed wonderful Insight

only under fa vo ra ble conditions, unfa
vorable conditions mean
retardation
of development, mean decay,
mean

None of the newer officials

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

It will repay the effort.

•

•

*

I have not read Dr. Doyle’s history
of the Boer war. 1 have, however,
read sufficient criticisms of It to know
How sweet to view- at eventide.
that it is intensely pro-British. I think
The glowing sunset sky.
it is right here that is to be sought
Whose golden-tinted clouds all ride
the reason for his anti-Cathollc atti
At anchor in an ocean wide
tude. He is above everything an
Of purest azure dye—
Englishman. He is. I believe, of Irish
To watch the first bright star appear. descent, but in his attitude he is in
And twinkle in the blue:
every way English. No-*- one of the
While swallows twitter as they veer prejudices of the English for the last
And soar and dip. now far and near— 300 years, especially among the lit
A joyous, happy crew I
erary English, is their anti-CatholIc
—E. J. R.
prejudice. It has become a part of
EVENTIDE.

their nationality, a part of their fear
of losing national independence which
was so great during the period of the
Spanish Armada. This fear became
mixed up with the anti-Catholic feel
ing and has more than anything else
shaped the attitude of all England.
It la this prejudice more than any
thing else that accounts for the atti
tude towards Catholicity of Conan
Doyle.
Credo.
THE GAMBLING EVIL.
The Following Condemnation of Gam
bling Dates Back to the Four
teenth Century:

“ One is not surprised to find that
the old treatise written by a pariah
priest for parish priests has some
thing quite special to say upon the
subject. It is occupied with the man
ner in which people ought to go to
confession, and to examine their con
sciences before doing so, and with
the way In which the prudent confes
sor ought to guide and assist them in
the work of self-examination. On ap
proaching that part of the decalogue
in which are located the sins against
justice, it deems apropos to devote a
whole chapter to laying bare the man
ifold sinfulness of gambling. In its
quaint way It endeavors to bring the
gambler to a sense of the horror of his
position, by showing him that he com
mits—or runs the risk of committing
—no less than sixteen different sins
as often as he indulges in the wicked
ness of dice-playing. This does not
mean (as a theologlcan will readily
guess) that the sin of gambling con
tains specifiically the malice of six
teen sins, but rather that it opens the
gate to sixteen forms of sinfulness.
All the same, it '^was, no doubt, a
fairly impressive way of putting the
matter before the conscience of the
fourteenth century parishioner. The
author has naturally to go somewhat
for afield for his sixteen sins, and
some of them perhaps would not have
occurred to us a^the direct outcome
of gambling, if he had not helped
us to see the connection.
“ He begins by saying that tbe man
who gambles is guilty of witchcraft.
The reader of to-day might require
some time to reflect before he per
ceived the logic of .puch a conclusion.
The fourteenth century reader would
have grasped it easily.
"The other fifteen charges which
follow are somewhat more common
place, but still very far-reaching. The
second is that the gambler commits
usury—another very unpopular sin in
that period. If we ask how? the au
thor explains that the gambler 'lays
down ten and takes up twelve.’ Like
the Scotch boy accused of cktehing
fish on the Sabbath, the gambler might
here protest that he had no such
luck, and that as often as not he suc
ceeded in doing nothing of the kind.
If he does not, his opponent does;
for. after all. somebody must win,
and thus it comes to the same, and
the sin of usury—the gathering in
of unearned gains—lies fairly between
them.
“ In tbe third place ‘the gambldr Is
guilty of robbery, for people who gam
ble Intend to fleece their neighbor
and frequently by cunning and craft
succeed in doing so.’ In the fourth
place, the dice-player commits the sin
of scandal ‘for many good people are
scandalized by this game.’ Evidently,
what is sometimes called the ‘non
conformist conscience’ was not alto
gether wanting in the fourteenth cen
tury. In the fifth place, the dice-player
is guilty of lying. 'He commits the
sin of lying, and multiplies idle words
and vain discourse.' An when drawn
into dispute and anger, his idle words
are not of an innocent kind, so that,
sixthly, ‘he is guilty of blasphemy
against Christ and His saints.’ In
the later Middle Ages, men who were
given to the use of strong language
appear to have bad a hideous habit
of swearing by the members of Christ
and of the saints, so that our author
rightly waxes indignant against the
superadded sin of profanity.
“ In the seventh place, gambling is
tbe school of thieving, for the diceplayer ‘is led into the sin of theft, and
those who play this game, seeing that
they have lost their all. are driven
by want to learn to steal.’ Eighthly,
the gambler is guilty of violence, ‘for
most frequently a player is by sheer
violence detained and made to play.*
Here, of course, the violent hands laid

ance over the loss of so much time,
which they can never recover.’ ‘In
the thirteenth place, they are guilty
of the sin of avarice, which is the
mother of all evil, for they frequently
play from the sole desire of gain.’
’■‘FourteentbJy they corrupt the on
lookers by their bad example, so that
these are Incited to evil in like man
ner, and to consent to tbe same sins.’
‘In the fifteenth place, they commit
the sin of vanity. For the gambler is
commen’ded for his sin, and praised
for big iniquity, and often the onlook
ers say, ‘What a fine fellow, and what
a good player he is!”
‘Slxteenthly,
such gamblers lead a dishonorable
life, and violate the laws of public
honesty. For every than is bound to
live by some honest occupation. Hence
this game is forbidden by the (canon)
law.”
This Tablet calls this ancient MS.
of pastoral instruction a testimony,
come across tbe ages, that the Church
in Britain, five centuries ago, cannot
fairly be said to have been less alien
to the evils of gambling.
BOOK NOTICES.
Universal History, Vol. I. Ancient
History, by .Rev. Reuben Parsons,
D. D.
There has long been needed a work
like the above. History written in the
English language Is so generally im
pressed by an anti-Catholic spirit that
the impression It gives is harmful. For
scholars, of course, tbe evil is not so
great for they are aware what to guard
against. It is the average man, one
who is Interested in reading who, while
not exjiecting to become a specialist,
yet wants to be informed about mat
ters, that such a volume as the above
is valuable.
Here in Colorado there are quite a
number of private libraries in which
the above volume ought to find "a
place. It gives ancient history down
to the date of the fall of the Roman
empire. It is full enough for ordinary
use yet not so elaborate that tbe ordin
ary reader can not find time to get
through it.
DONAHOE’S MAGAZINE FOR MAY.
“The Storm Centre of the Irish Land
War,” Major Dudley Costello;' “ Our
True Position” (VI.), Rev. John F.
Mullany, LL. D.; “A Flood of Beauty”
(poem), Caroline D. Swan; “ The
Veery” (poem). Rev. Julian E. John
stone; "Life of the Man Longshore,"
E. Lyell Earle; “ The Art of Dante,”
Rev. Augustine, D. Malley; “Thq. Lost
Child,” Nora Tynan O’Mahony; “ Mem
ories of School” (poem), Mary Scullin;
“ People in Print,” William Hopkins;
“ The Holy \Coat of Treves,” Rachel
Carew; “The Pressing Question of
Irish Emigration,” D. A. McCarthy;
“ Our Lady of Good Counsel” (poem),
Amadeus; “ The Death of Madame La
Seigneuresse,” Margaret Chadwick;
“The Eternal Conflict” (poem), Bert
ram* Sbadwell; “ Louanges a Marie”
(poem), J. Gertrude Menard; “ Mostly
Questions,” M. B. O’Sullivan; “Joan of
Arc” (poem), Andrew Lang; “ Some
Nobles, Knights and Seigneurs of New
France,” F. G. F. De Fronsac; "The
Meadow I.ark” (poem), Helen Hughes;
"Ancient Romans,” Rev. H. G. Hughes;
"Thickest Life,” Prank H. Sweet;
“ Shamrock II.” (poem), William C.
Ford; “ The Wise Woman’s Spell,” L.
W. Reilly; Book Reviews; Question
Box.
THE

DOLPHIN CONTENTS
MAY.

FOR

The Pilgrim’s Staff,” Agnes Repplier,/Philadelphia, Pa.; “ A Maryland
Marriage Question, A. D. 1713,” the
Rev. Thomas Hughes, S. J., Latin Col
lege, Rome, Italy; "The Harmony of
the Religious Life,” Fra Arminlo;
“The Oxford Movement and Its Lat
est Outcome,” the Very Rev. Vincent
McNabb, O. P.. Woodchester, Eng
land; “ The First Ckinference of Cath
olic Laywomen of New York,” Eugene
Uhlrlch, New York City, N. Y .;
“ Forma Dei” (poem), "Eleanor C.
Donnelly, Philadelphia, Pa.; Confer
ences;
Student’s Library
Table;
Criticisms and Notes; Recent Popular
Books.
THE MESSENGER. MAY, 1902.
Dr. Ernst Maria Lieber, frontispiece;

on the unwilling player belong to the "Doctor Lieber,” B. Guldner, S. J.:
other dice-players who do not wish "Pope Leo XIII..” D. Lynch. S. J.;
that the unplucked bird should escape "Pilgrim-Walks in Rome," S. J.: “ Eng
them. In the nintluplace. the gambler land and the Holy See." B. F. De
is guilty of cheating, either 'by using Costa: “ Moral Teaching in French
false dice or by arranging or placing Schools." T. J. Campbell. S. J.; "A
them beforehand.’ Tenthly, gambling Suffold Golgotha." Francis Goldie. S.
leads to murder, 'for in the course of J.; “ Apostolical’Letter of His Holiness
the game, the players come to words, Pope Leo X III.;” “ Confidence in Our
then to blows, then to wounds and I.ady. General Intention:” Editorial;
Obituary; Catholic Chronicle; The
finally to homicide!'
____________
“ In the eleventh place, the dice- Reader.
MUSIC.
player is guilty of falsehood and de
ceit. 'For in the game he thinks him
self the better player who can de
ceive others, and thus commits the
sins of cheating, fraud and trickery.’
In the twelfth place, such gamblers
'waste their time in which they are
bound to do good. And this Is true
wether they be clerks or laymen. Ver
ily they ought to shed tears of repent

What is music if sweetwords.
Rising from tender fancies, be not so?
Not the rich viol, trump, symbal. nor
horn.
Guitar, nor cittern, nor the piping
flute.
Are half so sweet as human words.
—Brother Azarias.

Casper, Wyo., May 3, 1902.
To the Editor of The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir— Please allow me space in
your esteemed paper to express but
briefly the general sentiment of our
little,community regarding the sterling
qualities of one who has been in our
ml^st but a short time and has en
deared himself to the hearts of all. I
speak of Father Bryant.
My avocation in life has put me in
touch with some of the broadest
minded men of the day, but I hesitate
not to say that I have never met a
more liberal or broader minded, a
more charitable and merciful, a more
congenial, lovable character than the
young priest who has charge of the
Catholic church in Casper. I am not
a Catholic myself, but by force of cir
cumstances was brought into close re
lation with Father Bryant, and have
had opportunities of seeing bis selfsacrificing disposition, his %>ve for his
work in the ministry, and so have
learned to admire him; and a grand
achievement which he has carried to .a
successful issue is the motive which
prompts me to thus speak of him.
Some time ago an announcement
was made that the Catholic church in
Casper was to hold a fair for the pur
pose of raising funds to build a rec
tory, but the people did not dream of
the real nature of the entertainment
which was being prepared for them,
until it burst upon their vision all at
once and for three nights the people of
Casper enjoyed the fruits of the labors
of the pastor of the Catholic church.
One needed only to take a glance at
the different booths to see the extent
of the young priest’s influence, for
these could be found costly donations
from his home in New York, and from
his many friends in Cheyenne and
other neighboring towns, and the re
sult of the fair—1850 clear— is suffi
cient evidence as to the esteem and
love the people of Casper, all creeds
alike, have for Father BryanL and it
will not be long until a suitable resi
dence has been built for him, and we
hope that he may stay with us to con
tinue the good work he has so success
fully begun.
A Non-Catholic.
Among the questions asked of Fath
er Kress of the Cleveland Apostate,
was one on escaped nuns. “ Why do
nuns have to escape, if they are dis
satisfied with existing conditions, and
when they do, why are they hounded
and persecuted?”—is the way the
way the question was put. The in
quirer was told that Sisters were
held In their donvents by no other
force than the obligation of the vows
they had taken; that the women who
are posing as escaped nuns, like the
notorious Margaret Shepherd, had
never been nuns at all, or if they ever
came in contact with a religious Sis
terhood it was through the penitent
(or impenitent) department of a Good
Shepherd reformatory. Catholics do
well in having Immodest women ar
rested, as was done in Columbus
lately, when they propose to befoul
the minds of the public. I gave my
opinion of the people who encourage
or defend such creatures.
A Catholic club has been organized
at Colunfbia University similar to the
Newman club at the University of
Pennsylvania. The object of the club
is to endow scholarships and made
donations to the various schools of
the University “ so that religion and
learning may go hand in band.”
One hundred and ninety-five mem
bers have already enrolled. A course
of lectures will be given by prominent
members of the Catholic clergy au
thors and laymen, and several social
functions will be offered to the un
dergraduate body of the university as
a whole.
Dispatches from Dublin say that
there is a universal determination
among the Catholics in Ireland not to
avail themselves of the Pope’s dis
pensation permitting them to eat meat
on Friday, June 27, in celebration of
King Edward’s coronation.
The Pope, they say, has granted the
Catholics of the British Empire a dis
pensation from abstinence on that day
the day after the coronation, and also
on Saturday, June 28, the Vigil of
Saint Peter’s and Saint Paul’s Day,
and Cardinal Vaughan has been dl>
reeled to prescribe special coronation
prayers.
A holy priest, who had crossed the
ocean and spent many years of hard
work in a poor mission amongst the
savages, said that he would gladly
have passed through these labors and
greater to prevent the commission
of one mortal sin. This remark proved
that he understood the wickedness of
sin, and how^ well God Is pleased with
those who endeavor to prevent it.
Let each one become a missionary to
some sinful soul, and try each day to
gain the immense reward held out
to those who prevent the commission
of even one mortal sin.
Supreme Knight Edward L. Hearn
of the Knights of Columbus, is author
ity for the following statement: “ It is
an error to state that the Knights of
Columbus declined to enter the Feder
ation of Catholic societies.”
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ADVERTISING TALKS.

The first few advertisements may
not bring inquiries, but, iike the foun
dations of a building, they are ful
filling their purpose, even if they
don’t make much of a showing. Keep
right on building and you will have
»n edifice of more or less value, acicordlng to the building done. Keep
iright on advertising. Don’t be dis
couraged because the foundations
don’t show up very much compared to
what you expect the ultimate result
jto be. If the advertising is we^ll done
land in the right medium, you are just
las sure of having a well-built busiiness as the builder is sure of having
Ihis bouse completed when the necesJsary expense and work are put into
j It —Ex.
I When to advertise and where to
i advertise is the problem that agitates
! the mind of many a business man.
The answer is easy enough: All the
time and in the columns of the Den
ver Catholic.
Advertising pays. Look at General
Funston. Where would he have been
without advertising? There is noth
ing like it. Toot your horn and get
resulU. Here is the Denver Catholic
ready to help you along. Advertising
rates to be learned at the office.

FRESH A N D ^ A L T M EATS
Special prices for a few days:
Loin steak, ’15c lb.; round steak,
1234c lb.; shoulder steak, ICc lb.; pot
roast, 8c lb.; boiling meat, fie; pork
chops, 12V4c; eastern hams 12Hc;
best Omaha lard, 12*4c.
THE
ECLIPSE MARKET, 1023 Fifteenth
street, opposite Mining Exchange, J.
E. McNall, proprietor.
Bring this ad. or mention The Cath
olic.
A

GRAND

OPPO RTUNITY

/

for a trip to the east at small ex

I
i

wear.
All orders are filled the day
they are received, and with the dis
tinct understanding that if goods are

Men’s Fancy Balbriggan Underwear,
made of the best quality mocha yam
patent seams—regular 75c grades.. 4 8 c

not satisfactory your money will be

Men’s Fine Negligee and Dress Shii
all up-to-date styles and patterns—
the same quality of shirts that s^lls
everywhere for 81.00—Sale prlcj
65c

refunded. Send in your name for our
free catalogue soon to be published.

1^

I6lh and LARIMER STS.

c
f

Whereas. Our Father in heaven
hath called unto Himself our beloved
sister. Mrs. Clark Scott, who was for
many years an active and esteemed
m em be^of our.society, and whose
place among us no one else can fill;
and while we feel her loss thus, there
are others who were more closely
connected with her and to whom she
was a devoted wife and mother. To
these the loss is Irreparable; there
fore be it
Resolved, That we, the ladles of
the Sacred Heart Aid society, extend
to the husband and children our deep
est sympathy and pray that Almighty
God will give them strength to bear
this separation patiently for awhile
here, and look forward to that happy
day when they will be reunited with
her in heaven; be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread on the minutes of this society,
that a copy be sent the family and one
also sent to the Denver Catholic for
publication.
Mrs Agnes Wicks,
Mrs. Andrew Kelley,
Mrs. J. H. Butterfield,
Committee.
RESOLUTIONS.

i

Whereas, It has pleased our heav
enly Father to take unto Himself the
beloved husband of our esteemed sis
ter, Anno Zurick;
Resolved,
That
SL
Anthony’s
Branch No. 390, L. C. B. A., extend
to the bereaved ones our kindest
sympathies in their affllcUon and we
pray that God may comfort and con
sole them in their grief;
Resolved, That these resolutions be
entered on our record and a copy sent
to our esteemed sister at Louisville,
Colo., and to the Denver Catholic for
publication.
MargSMret Hogan,
Mrs. Maloney,
Mrs. Paroth,
,
Committee on Resolutions.

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,

Whereas, Almighty God in His in
finite wisdom has removed the be
loved husband of our esteemed sis
ter, Mary Winkler;
Resolvpd,
That ' St.
Anthony’s
.Branch No. 390, L. C. B. A., extend
lour heartfelt sympathies to our sls;er; we deeply feel the loss she has
lustained and pray our dear Lord to
bomfort her in her sorrow;
! Resolved, That these resolutions be
fpread on the record of our meeting,
, copy sent to the bereaved family at
^uisvllle, Colo., and one to the Den
ver Catholic for publication.
Margaret Hogan,
Mrs. Maloney,
Mrs. Paroth,
Committee on Resolutions.

PauL Duluth, the Superiors and in
termediate points; also to points in
Oklahoma and Indian territories, at

M O N S T E R

rate of one fare plus |2.00 round trip.
All

tickets

3

good until October 31,

1902, for return.

agents

UNION MADE CLOTHING.

S T O C K S

AN E LE G AN T MAP,

Covering the lines of the Colorado &
outhems and connections, from Gal

OUR T H R E E PURCHASES, AMOUNTING TO OVER 3,000 OF TH E FINEST SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
FROM T H E R E E OF TH E LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF T H E COUNTRY, AR E NOW ON S ALE AT
OUR NEW STORE.

This is one of the

most

complete and up-to-date maps gotten
out for this territory and can be se
cured by sending 10 cents to cover

of John Sullivan, who worked in 1891
at the Rio Grande railway depot and
died the 10th of February, 1892. The
address then given was 122S South
Sixth street, Denver, Colo.

The said

John Sullivan was president of the
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Associa
tion,

at

Doody,

death.
Sandyhlll

Address Thomas
Terrace.

Pope's

VALU ES,

STYLES

FURNISHING OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE OF T H E AP P R E C I T I O N O F
THE PE OPLE FOR T H E SE MATCH LE SS BARGAINS OF AB S O L U T E L Y RE
LIABLE MALE ATTIRE. JOIN T H E PROCESSION, FOR THIS IS THE
TIME AND PLACE TO S U PPLY YOUR SUMMER WANTS.

partment of the Colorado & Southern
i^ilway.

T H E PRICES, LINKED WITH U NAP PROACHABLE

AND QUALITIES, AR E RESPONSIBLE FOR OUR G R EAT RUSH OF BUSINESS, THUS

just been issued by the passenger de

!

M e n ’s

H ig h

I

G r a d e

S u it s

M e n ’s S p r in g a n d

S u m m e r S u it s

$ 7 .0 0

Every garment In thla lot worth almost double.
Men who don’t
care to pay fancy prices and wish to wear good, stylish clothing, will
find these Suits Just what they are looking for. The assortment
embraces garments of almost every fabric, pattern and color on the
market

Road, Cork, Ireland, when they will
hear something to their advantage.
A priest lately formed a First Com
munion class for children who do not
attend the Parochial school. Some
20 boys and girls averaged 13 years
of age responded to the invitation.
These children were supposed to be
taught religion at home, yet not three
of the group could say Our Father
correctly; and only a few could make
the Sign of the Cross. What an ac
count must the parents of these chil
dren render to God for the souls of
their offspring! The words of the
Apostle St. Paul should ring in their
ears: “But if any man have not care
of bis own and especially those of
his house, he hath denied the faith,
is worse than an infidel.”

M e n ’ s S p r i n g a n d S u m m e r S u it s $ 1 0 . 0 0
All new Spring Suits in the lot, made In correct 1902 styles, nob
by patterns In neat medium and dark effects, also plain colorings; all
the season’s most popular effects. Handpadded broad military shoul
the lot lined with serge or Italian cloth; they will compare with any
$15.00 and $16.00 suit on earth.

n

S t r ic t ly H a n d C u s t o m

M ade.

They have the exact finish of hlgh<lass tailoring produced by
masters of the tailor's a r t

They are perfect in fit, made of foreign

and high-class American materials In styles that are exclusive.
will tell their own story.

These delightful

ready-to-wear

They

EXCURSIONS.

would cost $35.00 to $40.00.

Via Union Pacific to California. One
fare plus 82.00 for round trip, April 115, May 6 and 20. Quickest time by
eight hours to Ban Francisco and by

I

Your choice o t th ls magnificent lot $14.00

I
n

B o y s

ten hours to Portland. Superior train
service and equipment

I

garments

are models of elegance, the equal of made-to-measure garments that
HOMESEEKERS'

$
$

ders, with self retaining haircloth fronts and lapels, every garment In

The vigorous values offered in our
Boys’ Department will attract all the
Our stock is now at Its fullest, choicest, and whatever

C l o t h i n g_

thrifty mothers.

Ticket office,

style you may want we can supply it at the lowest possible prices.

No. 914 Seventeenth street Denver.
DAILY

TOURIST

SLEEPER,

BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS, sizes 7 to

DEN

15— $2.00, the price you would ex
pect to pay— Our price '....................

VER TO KA NSAS CITY,

Via Union Pacific. Rate, 81.50 per
double berth. Trains leave Denver
1:10 p. m .and 9:40 p. m. and arrive
Kansas City 7:20 a. m. and 5 p. m. re

A BOYS’ SUIT for which you would
expect to pay $$2.50— Our p r ic e ....

spectively next day. Ticket office. No.

A TWO-PIECE SUIT for which you

941 Seventeenth street.

would

expect

to

pay

BOYS’ TH REE-PIECE SUITS,

95c

Saves you time and expense.
your local agents or address E.

See
R.

Griffin, general agent, Denver.

(
,
i

would

$ 1 .9 5

t

expect

to

pay

$6.00— Our

price ...................................................
BOYS’ LONG PAN TS SUITS, sizes
13 to 19—

1

$3.00

Dreyfuss’
prices .............

$i.95 S2.45 i $2.96
i

$

A TH REE-PIECE SUIT for which you

You would expect
to pay ...........

$4.00

I

A THREE-PIECE SUIT for which you
would expect to pay $5.00— Our
price ...................................................

$ 1 .5 0

V E S T E E SUITS, sizes 3 to 10—

To the new gold districts of the West
and Northwest is the Union Pacific.

sizes

10 to 16— $4.00 is the price you
would expect to pay— Our price__

$3.00— Our

price ...................................................

!
j

You would expect
to pay ....... ..

$3.50
j

Dreyfuss’
prices .............

$4.50

$6.50

$
$8.50

I

$3.00 $4.75 $6.00
I
I

REMOVAL NOTICE.

Office of the Catholic cemetery has
moved from Tabor block to third fioor
Railroad building, room No. 32.
Have you a sharp lawn-mower?
If not
TELEPHONE 1965.
1027 18th St.

THREE SHOE BAR6AIHS

Cooney prop.

Modem conveniences.

The Latest Fad— Gold Nugget Jew
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
Were every word I wrote a gem.
And every thought a golden thread. block.
jTwere all unworthy to ov'erspread
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
lady’s raiment’s very hem.
Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1615
I
W th rarest pearls of words and deeds Larimer street.
nto historic settings wrought,
in costliest chain of human thought.
Board and room; home cooking.
I’d! form my lady’s rosaiy beads.
1013
Eleventh street
—Brother Azarias.

We have closed out the entire remain
ing spring product of one of the larg

calf and patent leather oxfords and
shoes, with wide and narrow exten
sion soles, Goodyear welts, best work

CITY N OVELT Y WORKS.

For furnished rooms and board, the
nicest private boarding house In the
city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P. J.

THREE HAT RARCAINS

MEN’S BLACK KID, box calf, velour

est

eastern

manufacturers

of

high-

grade hats. They are all the latest
colorings, styles and shapes and have
been divided into 3 Lota:

manship, iinings and materials.
Shoes good enough for anybody, no
matter how particular a man you
are.

ROSARY,

J

TRIUMPHANT TRIPLE SALE

to Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, St.

THE DIRECT ROUTE
RESOLUTIONS.

Notice— We are sole
Schwartz and Jacowsky

)

excursion tickets will be sold from

postage, to
T. B. Fisher,
Everything would be lovely if all
General Passenger Agent, Denver,
those who read the advertisements
Colo.
in our paper would only let adver
tisers know the fact.
Information wanted of the children
IN MEMORIAM.

3

B A R G A IN S

Men’s Neckwear in all the latest color
ings, the 35c and 50c kind............. I 7 c

veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
You have accomplished the object
of advertisement when people think
of you when your business is men
tioned. All that you will then have
' to do is to keep things up. Get known
in the columns of the Denver Cath
olic; keep known in the same way.

3

We have one of the largest Mall Or
der departments In the country de
voted exclusively to Men’s and Boys’

pense is offered by the Great Rock
Island Route. On June 6, 7, 13 and
14, and June 24 to September 12, 1902,

1

F U R N IS H IN G

M A It- O R B S R g

See the line and be convinced;

all sizes and widths to fit all feet. .
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, box calf,
vici kid, welted soles, newest toes,
a fine line ..........................................

Men’s Vici Kid, satin calf and casco
calf shoes, welted soles— good stout

i $

$

LOT 1— Men’s Crushers and Fedoras,

S2.50

mostly light colors . . .

48o
LOT 2— Men’s Stiff Hats and Fedoras,
selected fine stock with silk bands
and binding, worth $2.50

95c

LOT 3— Men’s extra fine Hats, ItyDerbies, Fedoras, Grecos, Panamas— all
styles, colors and shapes, $3.00 and
$3.50 values ...............

$

!

DENVER

ing the Mass some beautiful selections
weie rendered by the girls’ choir
which added greatly to the ceremony.
The class consisted of Beatrice Oglei
Margaret McGrath, Qeorgie Miller,
Kittle Hannigan, Nellie McDonnell,
CHEYENNE, WYO.
Phebe Hickey, Agnes Mills, Estella
Lyden. Mary Peyton, Rosalie Mara,
On Thursday of this week there will
Hazel Tulley. Hazel Jones. Mary Kinbe two Masses. First Mass at G
i
singer,
Francis Edinger, Nora Sulllo’clock and second Mass at 8 o’clock.
i
van,
Mary
Shane, Natie Shane, Willie
This day is a Koly day of obligation
ICorrick. Willie McCarthy, Walter No—.A.sceusion .’hursday.
Dr. Appel made a short visit home gle, I..oui8 Pierick, Mark Wilson, Avery
at Green River last Sunday and re ! Gray, Oliver Maroney .Tohn Haley,
■William McQuillan. Patrick Sullivan,
turned on Monday.
I
Mr. John Tobin met with a very Clarence Lynch, Robert Ogle, Walter
painful accident last Friday afternoon I Kelly, Robert Sullivan, Jas. O’Rourke,
in the shops. His hand was broken Emmett Ardell, Cornell Bqrns, Harry
by the falling of a heavy piece of O’Rourke. Willie Allison, Jos. Roach,
frame work of a part of an engine Eddie Crowe, Frank I.A Blande, Ralph
breaking his hand, which will lay him Meirs, Margaret McNally, Gladys Malup for several weeks. Dr. Conway lahan. Belle Sheller, Helen Bagley, Ka
' is taking care of the injured member. tie Convey, Nellie Stewart, Katie Don
■Mr. Nicholas Waurlaumont died last ahue.
The l.adles’ auxiliary of the A. 0.
week and was buried from the Cathe
dral. Mr. Waurlaumont was an old H., gave a very delightful card party
soldier and an old timer In this part and social to their friends la’st Wed
of the country. He leaves many rel nesday evening in St. Patrick’s hall.
atives to mourn his loss. May he Admission was by invitation and judg
ing by the crowd present their friends
rest in peace.
Some time ago Mr. Mahar was are many. After a. very delightful
thrown' out of a rig that carried the evening, dainty refreshments were
pall bearers of Mr. Meyer’s funeral. served. 'Those having the affair in
All the other pall bearers were thrown charge were Mrs. Mary Callahan, Mrs.
out also but ft seems that Mr. Mahar Dennie Sullivan, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan
received the worst shaking up. Mr. and Miss Comerford.

Onr eorr($poit(lcnt$
D i^ r ite tbu$

^!

"i i

-4^

Mahar claims that he is disabled for
life and has brought suit tor $5,000
against Mr. Dineen, the owner of the
livery stable. It is hoped that no
such suit will be brought to termina
tion but that they will settle the mat
ter satisfactorily among hemselves.
Rev. Father Curamiskey of Lara
mie, was in the city between trains
visiting Rev. Father Delehunty. Fath
er Cummlskey haa been in Denver re. cuperatlng.
Rev. Father Delehunty has hired a
new sexton for the cemetery. : The
great interest Father Delehunty is
taking in the fixing up of the silent
city of the dead, will make a very
much different looking place.
Mrs. Gregory arrived here last Sat
urday from Chicago. She sang a
lovely solo at High Mass, which de
monstrated that she has not lost any
of the charming features of her ele
gant voice. She will return in a few
days back to Chicago.
The fine sermon given by Father
Delehunty last Sunday was a gem. His
subject was on “ The Blessed Virgin
Mary and the Month of May.” His
words were truly a great source for
thought
The sisters of the Orphanage Home
that burned down to the ground in
Denver not long ago are making the
rounds among the good people of this
community. Of all charities that can
be done on this earth Is truly the char
ity to the poor orphans. A great bur
den has fallen upon these true work
ers of Jesus Christ and anyone that
wishes to store away benefits for their
soul will surely find it in being gener
ous for such purposes.
At the request of Mr. John Cahill
and Mr. Fitzpatrick a thorough investi
gation was made into the shooting case
at Buford. These two gentlemen were
in Judge Hayford’s court at Laramie
last Saturday and the whole situation
was gone over with, which proved that
what Mr. Cahill had stated before was
proven in every instance. The many
friends of Mr. Cahill are glad to know
that everything in this matter is all
right, and he was rightly exonerated
as to all blame.
May 5, 1902.

VICTOR,

Miss Katie O’Connell, in company
with her niece. Miss Elthel Conley, de
parted for New York city on Monday
last. She will be greatly missed by
her large circle of friends.
Eight coachqs were required to con
vey the Victor people to the opening
of McCaryilTs summer redbrt at Canon
City, Sunday.
Little Miss Lillie Murphy of First
street, delightfully entertained her
many friends at her birthday party
on Wednesday, the little lady being
four years old.
Our reverend pastor. Father Down
ey. departed for Denver on Sunday’s
train to attend the conference. Dur
ing his absence. Rev. Father Victor
will have charge of the parish.
On May 18 to 25, will take place the
mission. Every one is anxiously wait
ing and ft will, no doubt, as usual, be
a success.
Next week the fair in Goldfield takes
place and each one is doing their ut
most to make It a success.
A farewell party will be given in
Donnelly’s hall on Wednesday evening
in honor of Mr. Henry Kings, treas
urer of the A. O. H., who departs on
Monday for a six months’ sojourn in
Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales.
The Knights of St. John I.odge gave
a delightful party to their many*
friends on Friday evening.
Mrs. Henry Robinson, wife of our
county sheriff, departed for a six
weeks’ visit, in Kansas, on Monday.
May 7, 1902.
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Beautiful and solemn were the ser
vices at St. Patrick’s Sunday ' morn
ing, when fifty children received their
First Holy Communion. At an early
hour the church was filled to its ut
most capacity. The children certain
ly looked very beautiful on that mem
orable occasion. It was a sight long
to be remembered by those who wit
nessed It. Father Krenz spoke in a
very feeling and impressive manner.
He seemed so earnest and sincere as
i i . some saint were addressing the
ST. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO.
,
devout worshipers. It Is to be hoped
Dr. W. H. McDonald; who has been that these children will always con
very sick with typhoid fever, is much tinue to be as much consolation to
better and is able to sit up a few' hours their parents as they were on that
happy day.
each day.
• Mr. Patrick Hogan
has been
The K. C. held a very interesting
confined to his home the past week meeting last Thursday evening. The
order Is in a very flourishing condition.
with tonsilitls.
Mrs. D. T. Sullivan of Alamosa, Its membership is rapidly increasing.
spent Sunday with Mr.' and Mrs. M. Too much credit cannot be given to
Sullivan.
the worthy grand knight for his untir
Miss Evelyn Mannix has gone to ing energy In the interests of the K.
Denver to receive treatment for her C. He seems to be the imssessor of
throat. Her many friends here are a magic wand which renders every
glad to hear that she is being muc'h thing successful he undertakes.
benefited.
Pueblo is getting to be a great
Mr. James McDonald, who for the Catholic city. Father Bruner some
past year and a half has been in New weeks ago let the contract for an o r
Mexico, is home on a vacation.
phanage which will cost in the neigh
On last Monday night the members borhood of $70,000, and the Bene
of Branch 8, C. M. B. A., gave a very dictine Fathers are soon to erect a
enjoyable social in St. Patrick’s hall. magnificent college.
Those present report having spent a
Mr. Herman Maroney has returned
very enjoyable evening. The commit from his visit to Indiana and Ohio. He
tee of arrangement was composed of has all kinds of news to tell the K.
Bart C. Sweeney, W. S. Stewart, Fred C. at their next meeting.
Mahoney and Tom Sullivan.
The Ancient Order of Hil>ernians
Mr. J. A. Maloney and wife will received Holy Communion in a body
leave shortly for an eastern pleasure last Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Bamber, the popular
trip.
Those who were present last Sun mail clerk between Pueblo and Silday at the early Mass had the honor verton. will visit Jenver next week.
of witnessing a very impressive cere
The many friends of Adam Grissner
mony when the class composed of 47 will be sorry to learn that he is very
First Communicants with bared heads ill.
and ciasepd hands marched to the al
Mr. Chas. A. Thomas is contemplat
tar rail to receive their I^ord for the ing a trip East. It is hoped he will not
first time. After long and arduous remain.
preparation under the direfction of
Mr. Donnell’s many friends will be
Rev. Father Krenz and Sister Mary pleased to hear he is improving.
Rosina, the long- looked for day had
Mr. Thos. Carrol met with quite
at last arrived and they were to ex an accident while at his work at the
perience that happiness which is al mill.
ways the First Communicant’s. DurMay 6. 1902.
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Everybody Admires

J A M E S J, M c F E E L Y

Fiiniliyie a m carpet Co.

Attorney at Law

Bargalna on the Time-Payment Plan.

A beautiful set of
Teeth. Have your
T e e t h preserved
and beautified at
the

1625-1631 Arapahoe S t
Boojali

o f D

A. LILLY BLADE

P. O. Boa UM

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

Crlp^.
i1* Onet

e n

v e r

E. P. McSOVERN,
UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe S t , Denver, Colo.

Only skilled operators employed, hence
the beat result, NO MATTER WHERE
FRAN CES BERTMANN A CO.,
YOU GO.
Denver.
Telephone 557.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Select Day School for Young Ladies. Bridge Work, $6 up. Beautiful Arti
ficial Sets, $6 to $16.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Conducted by
Fine Gold, Platlna and Silver fillings
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Attorney at Law.
at special prices. All work guaranteed.
n i L L l N E R Y
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. Hnrl- In the latest styles and at modsrats
For further particulars call on Sis
but’B.
ter Superior.
prices.
611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk,
DR. G. SEELY, Prop.
Bm Wiri7 BnUdlnc

~ Io ta 4 €

ST. MARY’S ACA DEMY.

S P R IN G &

---------------------------------

GnnnpCC i< tha watch word of thoaa who a»
O U b L C o a enra a BDBINXBS adaaatiM at

^

-----------------------------------

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Phone 1391.

EMPORIUM, 746 S A N T A PE AVE.

Take Lawrence strest car w M t

UNION

Attorney and Counselor.

I
715 Ernest A. Cranmer Blk.

SU M M ER

HAVE YOU SEEN

EDMUND E. SULLIVAN,

Denver.

Stb Ploor Ckarlaa BoUdiac,

DBNYBB !

D U MON,

P A IN L E S S D E N T I S T S

‘T H E TAILOR.”

Extraction freS when best plates are
W
^ T E D
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
Denver, Colo.
platina, $1 up. We use the best mate 1538 Curtis S t
Men to learn the Barber Trade. rial and warrant all work. Our four
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
NEW YORK DYE WORKS.
Attorney at Law and Notary Public. Eight weeks completes.
Positions assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
guaranteed. Write for particulars.
Clothing of every description clean
tered; no pain in extracting.
Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
ed,
dyed and refinished. 1822 Weltoa
MOLER
BARBER
COLLEGE,
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th at.,
Corner Arapahoe.
1322 15th St., Denver.
street Work called for ami delivered.

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A

Hotel Abbott Cbe Paris
DOLD MAE

’Phone 2687.

Studio

'Phone 168.

L

LITZENBURQ,

C ).P .B

Artist,
19th and Curtia Streets, Denver.

1542 California sL

European plan. Rates, 60ct8, 76cts.
and $1 per .day. Special rates by the
week or month. O. E. Taussig, Prop'r.

. 'Phone 938A.

SHUR-ON

The
Bowman
Art Company

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.

526

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant

CriiiiaD’s;;;;;iies(aiin!ii
Chatten’a dd stand,

1797 LARIMER ST.

Live Poyltry
Highest prices paid for fancy
Poultry of all grades §8 Op
posite City Hall §§ Orders
solicited from mountain towns
Daifins Muixnrs, Propristor

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

n. A n U R LEY

ic tu re $
ic tu re

DBALBB IN
8TAPLB AND FANCY

Groceries

j

Prescription^ Work a Specialty.
'Phdiie 1121 Red.

fra m in g

HENRY G. BIEGEL,
OPTICIAN.

and Meats

O R IE N T A L T E A C O M P A N Y

200 AND 202 SoDTO W ater S t .
P h o n e 168 S o .

an d

1517 California S t,

Denver, Colo.

at

1417

piarxet aireet

OUR SALAR Y DEPA RTM ENT

Importers.

DE.NVBB, COLO.

Denver, Colo.

While in Denver cat a t

CAR PE N TE R & HIBBARD,

Sixteenth
Street
Denver

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PA RTS OF TH E CITY.

Neat, dressy, correct.
1628 Welton street

Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.

r & ] C o.

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord 1612 Curtis S t
to get caught, no hows to cut the ears.

Bishop Spaulding,

J. R. Mullen,
Wolfe Londoner,
Austin McFarland.
Jos Newman.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

EYEGLA SSES

Don’t Jar Off.

Father Carrtgan,

'

2 iu

C A T E R E R S AND CONFECTIONERS.

The following on exhibition;

723 Fifteenth Street Denver, Colo.

D b . M e u . G. L eo . H agen B u rger Has accommodated confidently thou
D e n ts b e r G e p m e f t a r A n t
sands of worthy people having per
The oldest Tea House In the Weet
DUNLAP HATS.
nucncB i . i k i t £ d t o sisxabbs or
manent
employment, on their note.
Handsome Gifts to dl I Purchasers.
ABDOMEII, BTOUAOB AND CHBST
New Spring shapes now ready. We Visit our Wholesale Department J. H .itm , 10:10 to 2 p . ■>.
O ffle e * ,B o o m « » , tO,
TH E STAR LOAN CO.,
S a r.d a j an d ereD iug
B lo w n P a l a c e H o te l
sell the be«t $3.00 bats on earth.
A. Flynn, Proprietor.
by app o h x tm aat
T e le p h o n e 2832
'Phone Olive 181
1631 Curtis st.

BABCOCK

BHOS.

All kinda of Jawrlrr mada ta ordar. OptlaaJ
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Bak
eaodt. Diamonds moautad. Pioa tasraylaS'
ing Powder.

Opposite Tabor Grand Opera House.

A reduction of 25 per cent on the $1
on glassware, chinaware, crockery and
Japanese ware for the next 60 days.

PUEBLO.
SL Patrick’s.

D

POST
'
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DEALKBB n r

AND JE W K L E B V

Watah rapalriag.

Why don’t you try Baker & Co/s
celebrated Manold Coffees

■ I 5 th and Lawrence

B fIK E R
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AW A Y TO OUR
•
CUSTOMERS.

&

C O M

P A N Y

Im p o rte rs

ROASTERS

HAST

and

OF COFFEE.

1716 California s t
'Phone 1340
GET OUR RATES,

OLD GOLD WANTED.

We Buy Carpets. .. We Sell Carpets.

I WHY sell your old gold to Jewelers
B. F. M AUL
I when we buy It from them at a profltT
Compressed
Air and Steam Carpet
I Also Gold Specimens bought Western
Cleaning.
I Jewelry Manufacturing Co., 202 Taber
Storage and Moving.
Block, 16th and Larimer.
We Make Fine Rugs of Old Carpets.
635 15th S t
Tel. 50.
Denver.

\r

vtWELEP.

Baby

P h o to g ra p h ei

MEDAL AWARDED

'

E s ta b lia h o d 1898

SIcpcI

Denver.

Jeweler sad Optician

T H E ....

The

All work cnarantaad

827 Fifteenth Street

E. Crittenden, Mgr. Denver Branch.
19th and Wazee Sts.

Old Reliable

1623

At the National Photographers’ Con-j
Ji-soph Walsh, pro"rietor "f the
vention New York, 1900. Special at -1
Unhm Pacific Tea Company,
(118 Fifteenth St,
tention to copying and enlarging of a<l i
lands;
portraits In crayon, water i » n o w cfferiig indu< oinur.ta for a time
on Teas, Coffnen, Spices and Glasswam.
colors and India Ink.

A specialty of Coffees in grado aud price

Fine Watch and Jewelery Re
pairing a specialty. Cash for old
gold.

i T Y I e p h o n e 402 P i n k .
D

C H A S .

M .

G r a d u a t e in

F O R D ,

o

r n j t j ^ s

D R .

H A R L A N

PAINLESS DENTIST,

P h a rm a cy

11 Evans Block,
Corner Fifteenth and Lawrence.

E IG H T H AND S A N T A F E A V E

W M.

H ENNESSEY

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets
and Draperies.
— Easy Payments—
1540-46 Lawrence S t

Iron Folding Beds

S. W. KNOTT,
927 Thirteenth Street

1027 18t i Bt

Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regi^
ter Repairing a specialty.

PJ.oce 1798

C A R P E N T E R and B U I L D E R

'

U

^

1827 AR.VPAIIOE ST.
CAM PB ELL AND LAVELLE,
3341 CLE AR CR EEK AVE.

-J L IJ S a fi

Repairs a S; ecinlty.

DENVER

Men’s furnishing. Hats, Caps and TH E F. E. EDBROOKE AR CH ITECT
Shoes.
We sell the famous Vlliags
•COMPANY.
School Shoe; none better; the only
school shoe for children. They can
not wear out

Wemak the
R e lia b le S t y lis h
F o o tw e a r .
very hetl
Ooid Crowo
Msdo by the best Shoo Manufsctnrand Bridge | ora in the Country. All union Made.
Work at $5A0;
See our Show Window.
per tsoth.

'Phone B-1431. 22k Gold Crowns....................$3 to $5
Full Set of T e e th ................... $3 to. $5
Silver Fillings, ,50c Gold......... hi up
GIVE US A REST

Ehrerybody come and see ns.

C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
rnmeHons 1966

Chas. J. Diinn

TE E TH
E XTRACTED
WITHOUT
PAIN OR NO CHARGE.

C la r k ’ s R e l i a b l e ^

P r e s c r ip tio n

Denver

Cor IGth and Stout Streets.

No matter what druggist’s name vour COCHRAN & O’NEILL
preacripiiun bears, bring it to us-aao get
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
lowest prices and best work.

#

H A R N ESS AND SA D D LES
A R E THE b e s t

S to r» F i x t u n e
S c fc u iis .

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,

15th an d Califoraia Streets.

E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U G S

. S c b e c K '^

W E R E P A IR ANYTHING
Oso. AnDSBSoif, Prop.

t^ r y

L . O’N E I L L , 1). I). S.

P harm acy.

G . W

l!635 Larimer Street

H ig h g r a d e je w e lr y a t
s a m e p ric e a y o n p ay
f u r c h e a p g o o d a e la e
w h e re .

Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, j
Denver, Colo.

D U F F Y
LAR GEST VANS IN T H E CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE S T E E L ROOMS.

The

Tabor Grand Opera

House

Building.

DENVER, COLORADO.

GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
8 3 6 S A N T A FE.
TH E

BOSTON

BOOT

AND

SHOE ’Phone 271.

REPAIRING CO.

We make these prices to introduce
BEECHER INVESTMENT CO.
our painless system.
Wm H. Power, Anatomical BootReal Estate, Loans and Business
Consultation free. Extracting free
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
with best plates.
Investments.
'
Shoes a Specialty.
Up-to-Date Re
AL BANY DENTAL PARLORS.
303-304 CE N TU R Y BLOG.
pairing.
Opposite Postoffice.
811 17th st.
Dr, W. K. Dameron..........Proprietor

333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1902.

PARLINS, COLO.
Misfe Catharine Burns has returned
to hef studies at Mt. SL Gertrude,
Bouldhr. She has been spending a
short ivacation with her parents, Mr.
1
and i|rs. James Bums. ^
Thej children of the parish received
their IFirst Holy Communion at St.
Peter's church in Gunplson on Sun
day, May 4. The children made a
very beautiful and Impressive ap
pearance
she as they marched into the
?loved pastor.
church,
led by their beloved
4 '
Rev. I Father Dilley.
There were
twelve boys and sixteen girls. As
if to kdd to the beauty of the occa
sion Vas the arrival of the Rev. Fa
ther Holland and the Rev. Father
Wateijs of New York, who came here
to their friends, Mr. and
on a 'visit
'
Mrs. T. O’Leary. These reverend gentl^emei kindly lent their assistance
and tfdent to make the ceremony as
impressive and beautiful as possible.
Among those who received their First
Holy Communion were Masters Law
rence E. Burns, Hugh T. Bums and
Robei}t M. Bums of Pariins, also Miss
Hattb! and Master Richard Vadder.
The church was filled to its utmost
capacity, many being unable to get
insld< and were compelled to stand
on ths sidewalk.
Gnat credit is due to Rev. Father
Dilley and Miss Crestina Smltze, also
Miss I Mary Clifford, for the untiring
palna; they have taken to Instruct this
classj as many of the children live as
much as fen and twelve miles from
Gunnjison.'
Thfe day was one that will long be
remepibered by the Catholic resi
dents, of Gunnison and vicinity.
M a ly

6

present Mr. and Mrs. Smyer are
well known in Raton. Mrs. Smyer
having been a popular clerk in Cohn
Bros, and Mr. Smyer a conductor on
the Santa Fe.
After the wedding supper the new
ly wedded couple left on the evening
train for Kansas City, where they
will make their home.
Once again we hall Sweet Mary, and
in order to honor the Queen of May
Our Blessed Mother, we began the
usual May devotions Sunday night.
^Ve hope that all will show their hom
age and devotion to Mary, Our Queen
and Mother, by taking an interest and
being present at these beautiful de
votions every evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. C. Burdick and family, who
were until recently living in Raton,
have made their home in Denver.
May 6, 1902.

. 1902.

FORT COLLINS.

IT’S A PLEASURE TO SHOP AT MAGNER’8.

^ L a d ie s ’
Outer
Apparel
IT’S VERY FLATTERING TO US to know that we are addressing an
appreciative public. The generous response shown all our newspaper an
nouncements helps us materially to not only obtain but retain the confi
dence of our patrons. We do not advertise largely or loudly, but we offer
you always Just what we claim and you will find it truthfully and conserva
tively described and just as represented.
SPECIAL GOOD VALUES IN

a n d

EL PASO, TEXAS.
About the middle of last month
St. Joseph's Academy was honored by
a visit from Reverend Mother Super
ior, of the Loretto Mother House, Mar
lon county, Kentucky. Sister Alerla
accompanied Mother on her western
trip. The second day after her arrival
in this city, she left for Santa Fe,
N. M., to which place she was unex
pectedly called. Sister M. Barbara,
Superior of St. Joseph’s Academy, ac
companied Mother on this trip.
After a brief sojourn, they set out
on their return for El Paso, visiting
on the way the branch of houses of
the Loretto Order situated in Socorro
and 1.AS Cruces, N. M. Whilst here
the reverend Mother visited the sev
eral schools conducted by the Lorettines, and expressed her astonish
ment at the wonderful growth of El
Paso, particularly as regards Catholic
education, the seedling of which more
than a quarter of a century ago, she
was one of the first to plant. At that
time the Sisters of Loretto first en
tered the wilds of western Texas,
whose plains the beams of civilization
had as yet faintly pierced.
On the 26th of the month Mother
and Sister Aleria bade adieu to the
Pass City, going north through New
Mexico and Colorado.

L a d ie s ’ W a lk in g f
D re s s S k irt s

We really believe that we have as complete a line of Ladies' Skirts as can
be found in any one establishment in Denver. Our stock is entirely
new, and not a garment in the lot but that has been bought this sea
son for this season’s trade. Monday we offer a special purchase Of La
dies’ Dress Skirts that are wonderfully cheap at the price. Pretty gray
Meltons, tailor stitched and braid trimmed; blue and black Cheviots,
that are nicely tailored and trimmed with heavy novelty braid, and
black Venetians, that are surely worth more than ordinary $7.50 values

$ 4 .7 5
LADIES' DRESS AND WALKING LADIES’ PEAU DE SOIE SILK
SKIRTS of double faced Home
DRESS SKIRTS, a large variety of
spuns, Basket weaves. Venetians
different styles, all very full sweep
and Serges—black, blue, and light
and fiare. and finished with knife
and dark gray—all beautifully tail
and accordion pleating, graduated
ored and trimmed and made with
flounce and ruffle and ruch trim
extreme fiare, perfect hanging and
ming; they are great values at......
perfect fitting, at ■■ ■ ^ 0
7 0

$

1 4 .5 0

L A D IE S ’ T A IL O R - M A D E S U IT S P E C IA L
And what' some stores would describe as great bargains, but,that name is
not known at Magnet's; but these Suits are handsomely made, care
fully finished and of the good reliable materials, such as Etamines,
Basket weaves. Canvas Cloths and Venetians—black, blue and colors.
Tney come In the new Gibson. Blouse and Eton effects, and the ladies
will find them in every respect as satisfactory as those that are riarked at higher prices. Special at.............................7 ^ 5

The ladies of the Catholtc church
will give their annual ball and sup
Bought at Magnet's are always the Bought at Magnet's are always reliper May 14. Refreshments will be
very newest in style and pattern.
hit. pretty and moderately priced.
served to the dancers. Everybody in
the vicinity and neighboring towns are
cordially invited to attend.
ReV. Father La Jeunesse 'attended
the diocesan conference at Denver
Tuesday.
Devotion
every
evening
this
month.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mr. Callahan of Laporte, who has
been seriously ill, is convalescent.
Mrs. S. Duggan, 2543 Stout street
The juvenile choir is progressing
nicely under the able management of made us a call Wednesday.
Our friend, Mr, V., Devinny, of EdgeMrs. McCabe.
water, made us a call Saturday.
May 7, 1902.
Miss Julia E. McLaughlin of Sacred
COLORADO CITY.
Heart parish made us a call on Thurs
day.
The ladies of the parish will give
Mr. Wm. Sayer, manager of the
an entertainment at St.. Mary's hall Electrical Construction Co., made us
on Thursday evening. May 1&.
a call Saturday.
The infant son of Mrs. B. O’Brien
Mrs. A. J. Shulte of 444 S. Sherman,
is slightly under the weather.
paid a pleasant visit to the offices of
The “ Jolly Half Dozen” met at Mrs.
the Denver Catholic.
George Geiger’s last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. E. A. Sullivan 'and baby Mar
Refifeshments
were served and all
1
guerite.
were visitors at the office of
presient spent a most enjoyable afterthe Denver Catholic last week.
REASONABLE IN PRICE,
P E R F E C T IN O U A U T Y .
nooh.
a
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Costello and
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Geiger departed
last, week for California, where they their bright little daughter, Veiva,
made us a pleasant call last week.
wilLmake a tour of the state.
Mrs. Timothy Woodwin and chil
Gkrfleld Brown of Chanute, Kas.,
came to this city last week to spend dren, 1100 Clarkson, will leave soon
for a few months’ visit In the moun
the summer on account of his health
GJ B. Child of Ottawa. Kas., arrived tains.
G r o c e r
In the city Saturday and will make
Mr. Albert Clemo of Yuma, Colo.,
thls| town his permanent residence.
was a caller at the office this week.
May 7, 1902.
He reports crops at Yuma as looking

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE

OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGE8T, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars in Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It- cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
C o s t o f m a n a g e m e n t In 1000 I n t h e
C a th o ltc s o c ie tie s w a s a s fo llo w s :
C a t h o l i c O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . . . . | .80
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s .................................80
C a t h o l i c K n i g h t s o f A m e r i c a ___ 1.00
C a th o lic K n ig h ts a n d L a d ie s s f
A m e r i c a ........................................................L 9 0
C a th o lic R e lie f a n d B e n e fic ia ry
A s s o c i a t i o n ............................................ l.fiS
I n t h e o t h e r w e ll k n o w n s o c i e t i e s ;
M o d e r n W o o d m e n o f A m e r i c a . . . $ .79
R o y a l A r c a n u m ............................................ 79
K n i g h t s o f t h e M a c c a b e e s . . . ___ 1.02
I m p r o v e d O r d e r o f H e p t a s o p h s . . 1.47

W o o < lm e n o f t h e W o r l d ................... L 8 2
- A n c ie n t O r d e r o f U n i t e d W o r k 
m e n ................................................................. 2.at
I n d e p e n d e n t O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . 2.2S
H o m e C ir c le ............................................ 2.44
T r i b e o f B e n H u r . . . ............................ 2 .80
P r o t e c t e d H o m e C i r c l e ...........................X 8 8
T h e s e fig u re s a r e ta k e n f r o m N o r th c o t t ' s S t a t i s t i c s o f F r a t e r n a l B e n e f ic i
a r y S o c ie tie s , llioi, a n d
c o m p a rin g
t h e m w i t h t h e f i g u r e s a b o v e , shows
BO d e c id e d ly f a v o r a b l e t o t h e C . M . B ,
A. t h a t c o m m e n t Is u n n e c e s s a r y .

Five to Eight Cents a Day secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
Or.e-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The lov/ death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
•\I. U. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not,apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
street. Denver. Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS O f the association, “ How to Start a Branch.” can
be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Hornellsvine. N. Y.
THIS

ACADEMY, founded

in 1852,

Loretto Academy, Santa Fe,N,M

celebrates this year its golden anniver
sary, and as life’s decades are repre
sented by metals indicative of matelial progress, so this renowned ins.titution has gone upward and onward
until, at last, it stands a lustrous gold
en landmark, guiding hearts and heads
from far and near to the Pierian Fo
unt of Aztlan to virtue and to science

muummmmmuiu

dedicated. For further particulars a
ddresB Sister Superior.

A . S T E IN , P ro p rie to r,
d p e c ^ l W o rk D o n e OD S h o r t N o tic e .

P h o n e 1878.

T h e Q u een C ity

W o rk C a lle d fo r a n d D e liv e r e d

D ye W ork s,

CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CLEANED, DYED AND RE-FINISHED.

jt

jt

jt

SILK DYEING A SPECIALTY.

O f f i c e , 6SI F i f t e e n t h S t e e e t .
W o B E t , S U W e s t 14t h A v i i NUB.

jl

D E N VE R

jl

CO LO .

E le c tr ic a l S u p p ly a n d C o n s tr u c tio n Co.
W il l ia m S a t e b ,

m a n a o ek

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1522 STOUT ST.
b e lls , A n n n n c ia to r s , M e d ic a l- B a tte r ie s , a n d a l l k in d s o f E le c tric Q o o d s. L i g h t,
p o w e r a n d T e le p h o n e A p p a r a tu s f u r n is h e d a n d in s ta lle d . E l e c tr ic a l rep airin flr
a m i a r m a t u r e w in d in g .

S P R E A D Y O U R B R E A D W IT H

L it t le t o n

C ream ery

BUTTER

Sold by first class dealers throughout the StateIf your
does not have it,
ask him to get it for you*

especially fine.
LORENCE, COLO.
■Mr. and Mrs. Tyo and children. Anthohy and Edmund, of Rockvale, went
to Messina Springs, N. Y.. where they
will remain on an extended trip.
The benefit given in Morgan hall on
last Wednesday, April 30. under the
ausjplces of the Catholics of St. Bene
diet’s, turned out to be a very suecesisful affair, and fully met the ex
pectations of our reverend pastor and
all Iwho took part.
'I’he socials which were commenced
before Lent, having been discontinued
during that holy season, are to be re
s'»jned. and the first will be held next
Wednesday, April 14, at the parson
age, when all are invited to attend,
and a pleasant evening is promised.
Sunday is Communion Sunday for
the children.
^ay 1, 1902.

Bro.. J. F. Hughes of Branch No. 1.
C. M. B. A., who is in the tea and
coffee business, was a visitor at our
office last week. Bro. Hughes reports
the trade in his line as improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Becker, who
have been located at the Windsor ho
tel, left here on Wednesday to visit
Utah, Idaho and Nevada for some
weeks. They will locate at Seattle.
Wash., in future.
Mrs. J. W. Burke and her son Tom,
of Cripple Creek, came down to Den
ver on last Wednesday, April 30, to
visit friends. Mrs. Burke and Tom
left here on Tuesday. They madje
us a pleasant call on Monday.

The Eureka Monumental Works of
Nos. 1940* and 1942 Broadway, has
lately received two carloads of the
latest designs of monuments from the
east. Mr. Robert Houghton, the man
ager, is a skilled workman and he
has placed in our cemeteries some ex
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
TRINIDAD, COLO. quislte monuments, of good taste and
durability.

ESTABLISHED IN JS59; INCORPORATED IN 1874

!

. HANUFACTURCRS OF •

$ L I l l i c b a e l 's C o l l e g e , S a n t a T e , n . H I .
S p e c ia l m a c b in e ii b u i l t to o r d e r
P r o m p t a tte n tiO Q to r e p a i r w o rk

1620-22

CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

Me Sieei, Deeiei,■.

THE RIGHT PLACE

‘ PHONF m i lAAIR-

Denver’s Great Food Emporium.
The

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

G rocery

BLUE HILL
OR
U

ORCHID

C om pany
.....

1121-1129 Fifteenth Street.
u

....... —

’Phones 1136-1137-1138.1157

GREATEST FRUIT HOUSE IN THE WEST.

BUTTER
Enterprise Carriage W orld

Miss Della A. Farley and .Mr, C. E.
S^nyer were married on Sunday afternjion. April 27, Rev, Father Cooney
performing the ceremony. The wed
ding was a quiet one, only a few rela
tives and friends of the couple being

T h om pson

I. BERLIN, Pres. & GenI Mgr.

GOOD ON BREAD.
|The fathers of the Catholic church
Kljadly avail themselves of the ready
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
MARTIN BROS. & CO„
cdlumns of our city evening paper to
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Distributors.
cordially thank the good sisters for
Dealer in
having devoted so much of their time
and care to make last Suuday services
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
a:grand and impressive ceremony. A
’Phone 368.
si^ecial meed of thanks Is also given Office 1514 California SL
to the musicians who rendered a long Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
U . H . M IT C H E L L , P ro p .
Denver, Colo.
ptogramme of exquisite music. Messrs.
,T^hn Kimbal and Wm. Stapleton, 1st
C A R R IA G E S and
BAERRESEN BROS.,
aiid 2d violin; .1. S. Harbridge and J.
SPR LV G W A G O N S
Architects,
H. Black, trombone and cello, deserve
a; grateftil mention.
] Repairing promptlty attended to
2011-15 -Arapahoe St, Denver
No. l!12-13-14 Mack Block,
RATON^ N. M.
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!
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J. HUGHES.

Ticket Offices:

2841 CURTIS ST„
TELEPHONE 2638.
TEAS. COFFEES, SPICES.
TRY MY 25-CENT COFFEES.

I n > o o p t o t n o i p f o r C n a b l n o d O o « b a n d P a p o r O n tta v t n
W A U U A O B O O U J tG K . D o n ro r.

tv O O D W O B T S -

D E N V E R - 8 0 0 1 7 th S t r e e t
CO LORADO S P R IN O S -2 P ik e s P e a k A v e n u e
P lJ E B L O - 2 2 0 N o r th M a in S t r e e t
S A L T LA K E C I T Y - 1 0 0 W . 2 n d S o u th

HAL. S. RAY, Gen’l Agent, DENVER, COLO.

\

DENVER

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

an

H. Reddln, territorial deputy
supreme knight of Colorado, will in
stitute, commencing in June, the coun
cils now organizing in the northwest.
Colorado has planted the banner of
the order on the shores of the Pa
cific, the banks of the Rio Grande,
and now invades “ the continuous
woods where rolls the Oregon.” Mr.
Reddin will be assisted in the degree
work by Mr. P. L. McArdle, S. D. S.
K., of Chicago, and the Denver Degree
Corps.
The Knights go from Denver to
Ogden, then to San Francisco, then
to Los Angeles, where they remain a
few days; then back to San Francisco
for a few days; thence to Portland,
Seattle,, Spokane, Butte and home. It
will take about a month.
The price you pay the railroad com
pany for this trip is J51.00. At any
other time the regular rate is $104.50.
You can therefore buy a ticket for
two and still come out winner. From
points east of Denver the rate is pro
portionately low. Inquire at any tick
et office on selling dates below men
tioned.
Take any line you choose to ter
minal point, which is Los Angeles.
From there on stick to the Team, who
will be routed as follows:
Denver to Ogden via Union Pacific,
Ogden to San Francisco via Southern
Pacific, San Francisco to Portland via
Southern Pacific or Steamer, Portland
to. Seattle, to Spokane, to Butte, to
Billings via Northern Pacific, Billings
to Denver via B..& M.
The above costs the team $51.00
each. On sale between May 28 and
June 9, good for 60 days. Stop-overs
allowed anywhere, returning within
limit.
You get for your money, 5,000 miles
of railroad and ocean travel; a visit
to the great cities of California, Ore
gon, Washington and Montana; and
if duly qualified and in good standing
you will, of course, participate in the
following:
Program.

season will be given Wednesday, May
21, at the new hall. Twenty-eighth and
Downing avenues. Good music is al
ways a characteristic of the dances
of this organization and will this time
be made a special feature.

init upaoe ueionga to

T H E FAM O US P IL S N E R B E E R
0F

T b e
11S8

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. BELL.

CATHOLIC, 8 ATUR DAY, MAY 10, 1902.

P a la c e

B a K e ry

C o m p a n y

IT R E F R E S H E S , IN V I G O R A T E S , S T R E N G T H E N S

A \ a c b ir )c r y

S u p p lie s o f a l l K i p d s

A BSO LU TELY
A. J. Zang, Mgr.

PURE

■ C A P A C I T Y - 1 5 0 .0 0 0 B A R R E L S

C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S t s .
_
_
_
COLORADO

' P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

1Tis Popular Lins to
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIP PLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, S A L T LAK E CITY, OGDEN;
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELE S
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SE AT T LE .

L o th ro p

RoMhes all tho Principal Towno and Mining Campo In Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico.

T H E

that

on

The

E x c e l s i o r M i l li n g & E l e v a t o r C o m p a n y

Monday the 19th day of May A. D.

.Manufacturers of
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH P A T E N T ”

as

such

\ 8k your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH P A T E N T ” and take no other.

R O U T E

Resorta.

BETWEEN

D E N V E R

ANS

(ailCAQO, ST. LOUIS ANB SAN PKANCISCO
D IN IN G

C A R S

RUSSELL HARDINCS, V„P . A Qen’l Mgr,
St. Louis, Mo.
'
A. S. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.

S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Phone 330— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.

S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Ag en t Denver, Cole.

C. M. WILKIN, Manager.

E o f e k a j l o n a n i e n t a l (D o r k s .
ROBBBT HOUQHTON, Prop.

C o l o r a d o G r a n ite .

Naier !■ Eastera aad Poreifa
TOO

BUSY

SPACE

TO
IS

W R IT E

UP

R ESER V ED
THE

AN
TO

A D .- B U T
TELL

PRODUCTS

THU

G R A N IT B
M A R B L aEL-

. . . A nd

ABOUT

OF
C h e s tn u t b e t

THE

•

I4 th

to d

IS th , n e a r

Office and Salesroom,

HUHBARIAII

C h ic a g o

L u n b er C o.

1940-42 Broadway.

G am bFO D ’s

FLOUR M I L L S

2 2 1 -2 3

N . U N IO N

AVC.

PUEBLO, COLO.

Is the placo to get fitted out in Men’s, Boy’s sad OhSdioali
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes.
W ■ T7
Because you get the best valueo for your money.

administrator,

s e n ta tiv e s fro m th e d iffe re n t so c ie tie s p ra y th e a p p ro v a l of th e sa m e, a n d
h a v e p e rfe c te d o rg a n iz a tio n b y e le c t w ill th e n a p p ly to b e d is c h a rg e d a s
in g th e follo w in g e x e c u tiv e c o m m itte e
su c h a d m in is tra to r. A t which tim e
to . ta k e charge of the details: Dan

X olap& ona zze
O p e n D a y a n d N iffb

O ’R eilly , M. C o rrig an , T . B. F in n , J o h n
D a te d a t D e n v er, Colo., A p ril 3d,
F ox, R. M o rrisey , M. J . K a n e, J . P.
1902.
G e o rg e A. Y aeger.
S olan, M. L ew is, M. W ald ro n , P . J.
Gaughan, M. O’Donnell and P. W. A d m in is tra to r o f t h e E s ta te of C h a rle s

I^ H O M A S

F

i

THe STEQEH HIT 6liF||IT

1711-13 TREM ON T STREET.
P. 0. Box 1571.
DENVER, COLO.

Agent
NOTICE OF FIN AL SE T TLE M E N T .
Holthoff Machinery C O .,
Makers of
In the matter of the estate of Eliza
Smelting Machinery
beth N. Butterfield, deceased.
Cyanide Machinery
Notice is hereby given, that on Chlorination Machinery
Monday the 19th day of May A. D. Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
1902, being one of the regular days Llxlvation Machinery
of the May term of the County Court Ail kinds of Milling Machinery

A R T IS T S ’
P IC T U R E S

Agent
Rand Drill Company,

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Rand Straight Line
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

Colorado, I, William Morrin, adminis

C A M P B E L L

trator, with the will annexed, of said
estate, will appear before the Judge

place any person in interest may ap
pear and present objections to the
same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, April
14, 1902.
W ILLIAM MORRIN,

6

M a in

O ffic e 1 6 4 8 - 5 0 P l a t t e
T E L E P H O N E

S tre e t.
478.

W ILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.

Phan 2 2 6 8

p r o p r ie t o r

B ra n c h

2 2 1 5 -1 7

SixteeathSt,

8 T..

DENVER.

B IC Y C L E S B E L O W C O S T

A/0 f>0 P a (f « g n a r w i# M tf 1902 MODELS the
overstock of one of tbe best known (~
factories of tbo country.^secuicd ,
by us St one-bair cost. F our M odm m . ......

5000;

C o a l.

D en v er,

S U P P L IE S

P R I N T I N G , E ta ^

Largeat^itock of Mendalliona, Phutograrhs, Artotypea, ate.. In tha GUgr.
Baligious subject only. Mail ordera will racatve prompt attantion.

.

1 6 th

a n d

1 9 0 1

M

o d e ls

$ 7

tO

$11

with large p h o t o g r a j ^ i c e n g r a v i n g s and
full detailed specifications s e n t f r e e to any address.
W e S H I P O H A P P R O V A L to anyone in U S
or Canada w i t h o u t a c e n t tn a d v a n c e and aliow
C a ta lo g u e s

S tre e t.

C o lo ra d o .

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL*Is?o,i.i';°

S A C R E D

H E A R T

no rIsJr

in ordering from ns, as you do not
need to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

C O L L E G E

5 0 0 SEC O N D -H A N D

WHEELS

taken fn trade by our Chicago retalstl ores.
# 0
standard makes, m any good i
T lr« a « e q u i p mn en
e n t,
t , Bnnarie«,i
« D n d i 1 « , * p o r tI o g T O ^ o ^ all W w taatH i w l M
prioo. la o—_rCf^
a rb free saxMlrycatalog. a world o f in fw m atlo o W ritotorlfi,

- C onducted b y the Jesuit Fathers^

Administrator, with the will annexed,
of the estate of Elizabeth N. But
terfield, deceased.

IN G -B L U E

. D. KEMPTON

1 9 0 0

J. C. C A M P B E L L ,

then apply to be discharged as such
and

D R A F T S M E N S ’

F R A M

1 0 2 0 C ham pa S t

B R O S .

H o m e s t e a d

the approval of the same, and will
time

A N D

a n d

C. D. KEMPTON. 4S3 lOTH

of Arapahoe County, in the State of

At which

C O L L IE R

B I vD I M G

MINING MACHINERY

A. Hodges, deceased.

tlement as such administrator, pray

&

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r s a n d E m b a lm e r s
C o r n e r U n io n A v e . a n d D S t., P u e b lo , C o lo r a d o

Kerns, P. Fitzpatrick, D. Kavanagh, B. same, it any there be.

of said Court, present my final set

R c rid n o c e , R o a d w a y a n d Q r a o t
Tr*<'pIiono 22S

M c M A H O N

Clark, chairman; Michael Egan, treas and place any person in Interest may
urer; T. J. Quinn, secretary; Matt appear and present objections to the

administrator.

F A V O R I T E

Mountain

S A L T LA K E CITY
CR IPPLE CR EEK
LE ADVILLE
SAN FRANCI8S0
PORTLAN D
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LOS AN GELES

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo,

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.

the United Irish Societies of this city
said estate, will appear before the
are making arrangements for holding
a grand demonstration and picnic at judge of said court, present my final
Rocky Mountain Lake June 8. Repre settlement

R I S T S ’

THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS

Maher,, deceased.
given

U

T H E G N LY LINE PASSING THROUQ S A L T LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TO T H E PACIFIC COAST.

In the matter of the estate of John
Notice is hereby

T O

To all

NOTICE OF FIN AL S E T TLE M E N T .

te rm o f th e c o u n ty c o u rt of A ra p a h o e
c o u n ty , in th e s t a t e o f C olorado, I,
A c tin g in p e rfe c t u n io n a n d c o n c e rt, G eorge A. Y e ag e r, a d m in is tr a to r of

The longer we live the more surely
do we find exemplified the comparison
that life is but a deseit, an oadls ap
pearing on the horizon occasionally,
while the sands thereof representing
our trials, troubles and tribulations
remain aroiind us reminding us con
stantly of our condition or position in
life.
Washington Commandery has stud
ied life from this point of view and
always desires to produce as many of
the oases as possible to decrease the
seeming immensity and vastness af
the sands of the desert of life. For
this reason and because of the many
requests of the friends of the com
mandery, the last social dance of the

B r e w in g

Hepilne Snelii SuPMCi-

UNITED IRISH SOCIETIES.

WASHINGTON
COMMANDERY
DANCE.

P h . Z a n g

Two Doors Above Lawreno*

Fifteenth Street

The testimonial to be tendered to
Mr. Robert E. Bell at the Broadway
theatre on Tuesday night. May 27, by
M
the different priests of the city, will
be one of the biggest and most suc
cessful affairs of the kind that has
been given locally for many years.
Mr. Bell, who is well known and ad
mired by the general public, has won
the esteem of all Catholic priests of
the city by his willingness to assist
them at all times with entertainments
which are always successful. In or DENVER,
der to show their appreciation of what
he has done for them in the past,
these reverend gentlemen have ar
T M I
M .
O ’F A L L O N
S U P P L Y
C O M P A N Y .
ranged this testimonial, at which the
best local dramatic, vocal and instru
mental talent will appear. The fol
lowing letter was received some days
ago by Mr. Bell:
A T W M O L K 8 ALB.
Denver, Colo.
At the request of the undersigned, IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GAR D EN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS
the q^adway Dramatic School will
1618 WYN KOOP STRE E T, DENVER, COLO.
give a Testimonial Entertainment in
the Broadway theatre on Tuesday
night, the 27th of May, 1902, in rec
ognition of the eminent and devoted
THE
services of Mr. Robert E. Bell in the
course of Catholic charities.
One of tbe most desirable stop
■ Signed:
ping places in the city; close to
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
Rev. W. Morin.
the door.
Ciorner 18th and
Rev. J. P. Carrigan.
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Rev. Edw. K. Cantwell, C. S. S. R.
Artesian water, Baths free to
Rev. Timothy O’Brien.
to guests. R a t b s R b a s o n a b l b .
Rev. W. O’Ryan.
P honb 2585-a .
Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J.
N. M. A h b b n , Proprietor.

(These dates subject to slight 1902, being one of the regular days
change, depending on arrangements of the May term of the County Court
of local councils.)
of Arapahoe County, in the State of
June 8—Will institute Ogden Coun Colorado, I, Mary Maher, administra
cil (if ready.
trix of said estate, will appear be
June 12—Third degree at Los An
fore the Judge of said Court, pre
geles.
June 16—Third degree at San Fran sent my final settlement as such ad
cisco.
ministratrix, pray the approval of the
June 22—Will institute Portland same, and will then apply to be dis
Council.
charged as such administratrix. At
June 29—Will institute Seattle
which time and place any person in
Council.
July 6—W ill institute Spokane interest may appear and present ob
Council.
jections to the same, if any there be.
July 13—Will institute Butte Coun
Dated at Denver, Colorado, 14th
cil.
day of April, 1902.
(Note—First and second degrees in
MARY MAHER,
above by San" Francisco or Salt Lake
Administratrix of the estate of John
Councils.)
^ Returning to Denver the third de
Maher, deceased.
gree will be conferred on a large class
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
of candidates in Denver Council.
Also a joint third degree at either
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEM ENT.
Colorado Springs. Cripple Creek or
Pueblo.
In th e m a tte r of th e E s ta te of
Leadville Council will then be in
stituted. This will occur about July 27. Charles A. Hodges, deceased.—Notice
When Supreme Knight Hearn ar
is hereby given that on Monday; the
rives about middle of August we will
twelfth day of May, A. D. 1902, being
organize a State Council.
one of the regular days of the May

Finnel;,
The Daughters of Erin, Ladies’ Aux
iliary A. O. H., will have full charge
of the lunch and ice cream stands. A
full programme of athletic events will
be published later. The proceeds from
the picnic will go to entertain the
thousands of Irish men and women
who will b^ in Denver attending the
national convention of the A. 0. H. in
July. The largest picnic turnout in
the. history of Denver is anticipated.

THE

RIDER
M EH TS W M TED
1 S 0 8 m o d el b lc y r le . I n y o u r s p a r e ti m e y o u c a n m a k e !

Classicsl, Com m ercial. S o ieo tifle and M ath em atical (Joursa. ;-i
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